IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND

Record No. 4370

VlHGlKIA:

In tl10 Su prem e C'o11 r t of A ppral s held at tlle S u pr eme Court
ol' Appea ls B uild ing- in the Cit .,· of Richmond on l\Ionday the
11 th dny of Oetobcr, 195+.

HITlT;\flN"Ol·s CASUA LTY CORPORATION, Appellant,

u_qai 11:,;/,
DJ~NVER BALDWIN, .AL l•'R1£D A. SHRADER, :MILBURN
\Y I IFPT, \VILLIA l\ l ( '. JOHNSON, T / A SHRADERWHITT COA L CO~lP.AN'Y,

Appellees.

From th e Indu ~t rial Commi:-; sion of Vi rg inia.

t ·pcrn the petition ol' Bittrn1 i11ous Casunlty Co rporn tion a n
upp Ntl and s11persfdeas is awarded it fro m an nward ente recl
b.,· tlie Inc1ust rial Comrniss ion of Virgini a on the 2nd day of
.Tune, 105.J., in a crrta in proceeding then tbe r r in depending·
wherein De nver Baldwin was th1imant ancl Alf red A. S hradel'
C't a l., were c1efcrnlan ts; upon the p etitioner or some one for
it, entering- into bond "·ith s uffic ient surety b0fore the Secn>tarv or the ~n icl I 1l(l t1 stric1l Comm ission in the penalty of seven
tho·u:--arnl, fhe bundre<l clol1ars, with condit ion as t he law directs.
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RECORD
COMl\HL\' \VJ£ALTH OTI' VIRGINIA
Dcpartme11t of "\Vorkrne11 's Compcnsa tion
INDUSTRIAL COnDnSSIO N OF VIRGINIA
Hicllmo ncl
Case of:
Dem·er B aldwin, Ric:l1la11d , Va ., (Emplo:,·ee )

v.
A lfred A. Shrader, .Tewell R idge, Va.,
1\filburn WJ1i tt, .Jewe ll Ridge, Va., dba,
Rh racler-Whi tt Coa l Co., (Employer)
A PPLICATIO~ FOR A HEARING IN )l0N-FA TAT, CASE.
Not being nble to rN1ch an a g-r eemen t as to compensation
in the above styled rasc the unclcrs ignecl l1ereby respectfully
requests the I11dnsil' ial Commi ssion of V irginia fo r a hearing
at a time and p lace to be fixed by sa id Commission in nccor d .tnc:c with Section 58 of the Virginia Wor krnen 's Compen sation Act.
Thereby certify that when th e hearing is h eld I expect to be
able to prove the fac ts in the case a s follows :

J. That on the 22 day of :May, 1952, I wa s injured by accident arising out of a11d in tl1 e courRe of my crnploy n1011t wh ile
in 1he employ of Shraclcr-WJ1itt Coal Company ; that as a J'es ult of my accid en t I wa s cornpellecl 1o quit work on the 22 day
of "\fay, '52; tha t my employer hacl knowledge of my accident
within 30 clays from clntc thereof; that my average weekly
wa ges prior to the a ccident wer e $60.00.
2. That the n ature of my injury is a s follows : Back and
r ight leg injmed by s late fall.
:3. P lace ·wher e accident h appc necl Buchanan Count.v, Virg·i nia.
4-. T h at I nm s t ill unable to r eturn to work, and my estima tcd p erioll of disa hility is man:-, week s from this da to.
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'5. Tliat I have been paid compensation in the sum of$ .....
to October 4, 1952.
6. That as a result of this accident I have sustained a perma..
nent injm·y as follows : To right leg, and back.
7. That I am unable to reach an agreement as to compensation with my employer for the following reasons:
pag·e 2 ~ Today notified that employer would not pay any
more compensation on the advice of his attorney.
When a date for the hearing is fixed, I respectfully request
the Commission to issue subpoenas for the following witnesses:

....................... ·Address
....................... Address
....................... Address
Signed this 7th day of Oct., 1952. ·
Signature: /s/ DENVER BALDWIN
Employee
Address:
Richlands, Virginia

/s/ GEO. C. SUTHERLAND
Attorney for Claimant,
Grundy, Va.
page 3}
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•

CLAIM NO. 177-044.
ANSWER OF SHRADER-WHITT COAL COMPANY,
BY ALFRED A. SHRADER.
For answer to the claim of Denver Baldwin for compensation in the above styled case, pending- before the Industrial
Commission of Virginia, said Shra.der-VVhitt Coal Company,
by Alfred A. Shrader, answers and says:
That on April 28, 1952, said Alfred A. Shrader, Jewell
Ridg·e, Virg'inia, and Milburn E. 1Vbitt of Route 1, Cedar
Bluff, Virginia, and William C. Johnson of Route 1, Bandy,
Virginia, doing business under the firm name of Shrader and
Whitt Coal Company, leased from Jewell Ridge Coal Company, a boundary of coal near Jewell Ridge, in Buchan;µi

4
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County, Virginia, for coal mining purposes, witl1 tl1e intention
of operating· said mine, and prior to the beginning· of the operations, on ..April 28, 1952, said three partners went to the office
of ,J. C. Montgomery Insurance Corporation, Richlands, Virginia, local agent for Bituminous Casualty Corporation, and
asked for Workman's Compensation Insurance, and tbey paid
to said J. C. Montgomery Insurance Corporation on Apnl 28,.
1952',, the sum of One Hundred and Fifty Dollars ($150) on
account of said insurance and said J. C. Montgomery Insurance Corporation issued its receipt to said partnerpage 4 ~ ship for said sum of $150, in cash, as the deposit
premium on said ·workman's Compensation Insurance; that at the time they paid said J. G. Montgomery Insurance Corporation said sum of $150, in cash, said Henry H.
Elswick advised. said three partners t1Jat they could g·o to work
immediately in the operation of the mine and that they would
be protected,. and said respondent states that they began the
operation of said mine on the next day,. to-wit, April 29, 1952,.
and were operating said mine until May 22, 1952, at the time
said Denver Baldwin, one of their employees, was injured in
said mine; that two days after said accident, to-wit, on May
24, 1952, said partnership received a letter from J. C. Montg-omery Insurance Corporation enclosing its check for $150,.
being a refund on said deposit premium on said Workman's
Compensa;iion Insurance, in which letter said J. C. Montgomery Insurance Corporation stated that said coal mine was:
in an uninsurable condition.
Said Shrader-·whitt Coal Company, by said Alfred AP
Shrader, further ·states that all three of said partners were
coal miners, and did not know what their rights were in the
premises, and they cashed said check shortly after receiving
the same. The undersigned respondent further states that
they are advised, believe and charge that said insurance was
taken out not only for the benefit of the respondents,. but also·
for the benefit of the employees of tlle respondents, including
the said Denver Baldwin, and that at the time said Denver.
Baldwin was injured in the mines of respondent, he was protected by said insurance and also that your respondents wereprotected by said insurance, which was in full force and effect
on the day of said accident. Respondent further states tba t
it is advised, believes and charges that said Bitumipage 5 ~ nous Casualty Corporation, under the representations and assurances of its said agent, is liable to
respondent, as well as to the said Denver Baldwin for all compensation to which the said Denver Baldwin may be entitled
to on account of said injuries in the mines of said respondent,.
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and as one of its employees, in the course of his employment,
and vour respondent asks that said Bituminous Casualty Corpora-tion be brought into this proceeding and made a party
thereto, and that it be required to answer the claim of said
Denver Baldwin, as well as the allegations of this answer relative to said Workman\; Compensation Insurance.
Respondent further states that immediately after sai<l
Denver Baldwin was injured in said mine, respondent had him
carried to the Clinch Valley Clinic Hospital, Richlands, Virginia, for medical aic~ and attention, and that he bas been
treated by said Clinch Valley Clinic Hospital for said injuries,
and that the account of said Clinch Valley Clinic Hospital for
said treatment amounts to several hundred dollars, the exact
amount of which at tbe time the respondent is not advised.
Respondent made a payment 011 said account of $50 at one
time, and said re8pondent has nlso made payments to the said
Denver Baldwin, aggregating- about $360.
Respondent does not ]mow whether the injuries sustained
by said Denver Baldwin are permanent, and states that this
is a matter fol' mcdicnl testimony, and your respondent is not
advised as to 110w long it will be before the said Denver Baldwin will be able to return to work. This also is a matter of
medical testimony.
Respondent stopped payments of compensation to said
Denver Baldwin on the advice of Counsel so the
page 6 ~ claimant could make application for a bearing· before
said Industrial Commission of Virginia and the matter of the liability of said Bituminous Casualty Corporation
can be ascertained nncl enforced for the benefit of the said
Denver Baldwin, as well as for the benefit of respondent. ·
Respondent calls attention of the Industrial Commission of
Virginia to the fact that said W"illiam C.•Jobnson bas not been
made a party to this proceeding· so he can be made a party
and notice g·iven him, as provided by law. Said Milburn E .
.Whitt was a member of said partnership at the time of the
accident, but he is not a member of the partnership at this
time. l~,01· this reason, this answer ]ms been limited to the answer of said Alfred A. Shrader. Respondent further states
that wl1ile the accident lrnppened in Bu:·hanan County, Virginia, not only the said Denver Baldwin, but all three partners
reside in Tazewell County, Virg·inia, and it would be more convenient for this case to be held in Richland, Virginia, instead
of at some point in Buclianan County, Virginia.
Said respondent asks that said Bituminous Casualty Corporation be made a party to this proceeding, and that it be re-
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quired to answer the allegations of this answer in reference
to. its liability in the premises.
A copy of this answer is bei1w- mailed to Mr. George C.
Sutherland, Attorney for the claimant, Grundy, Virginia.
Respectfully,
SHRADER-vVHITT COAL COMP ANY
By ALFRED A. SHRADER, a Partner
By Counsel.
·
/s/ HARMAN & HARMAN
Tazewell, Virginia
Attorneys for said Respondent.
page 7
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CLAIM NO. 177-044
Claimant appeared in person.
Tivis D. Owens, Esq., Attorney at Law, Richlands, Virginia,
for Claimant.
·
Messrs. Harman and Harman, Attorneys at Law, Tazewell.
Virginia, for the Defendant partnership.
H. C. Johnson, Esq., Attorney at Law, 1225 Summitt Avenue, S. ·vr., Roanoke, Virginia, for Bituminous Casualty Corporation.
Hearing- before NICKELS, Chairman, at Richlands, Virginia, on March 17, 1953.
All witnesses having been duly sworn; the following testimony was taken:
By Chairman Nickels: It is mutually agreed the claimant
sustained an accident on 1\foy 22nd, 1952, pursuant to the terms
of the Act, and is still disabled therefrom. The average weekly
wage shall be computed by payroll chart to be obtained from
the employer. It is agreed the alleg·ations contained in the answer filed by the defendant partnership shall be accepted as
true except where it is disputed by the evidence of the defendant insurance carrier and for this purpose Mr. Henry Elswick
is put upon the stand by Mr. Johnson.
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MR. HENRY H. ELS\VICK

By Mr.. Johnson:
Q. l\fr. Elswick., you .are local manage;r of J .. C. Montgomery
Insurance Corporation., I believe t
pag·e 8} A. Yes, sir.
Q.. And as such .agent you write the coal mine
:insurance for Bituminous Casualty 1
A. Yes, sfr.
Q. In the coal mine policies, Mr. Elswick, what is the setup as between your agency and the company t
A.. Ordinarily the policies are issued the day after we mail
· them the application. Of course, in some cases where the
inspector finds the. mine in bad condition, they do not issue
them.
Q. Well, in other words, who issues the policy on coal mines f
A. Tl1ey issue them in the Louisville office.
Q. And is it usual for the mine inspector to make inspections1
A. On a new operation, yes, if it's never been operated
before.
Q. Well, now, prior to the-prior to May 22nd, 1952, did
some of these gentlemen come to you about insurance t
A. Yes, sir, they came in and told me that they were taking
over this Robert Stallard mine and I told them that ordinarily
that it would be covered-they at first insisted for me to say
that they would be covered and I told them ordinarily that it
would be covered the clay after I wrote the company since·
they had had Mr. Stallard insured, but come to find out that
the inspector had found Mr. Stallard 's mine to be in very bad
condition.
Q. And that was the extent of what was stated about coverage then, Mr. Elswickf/
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you wrote the company for a policy on April -28th,
1952, I believe ?
A. That's right.
pag-e 9 } Q. You have just a copy of that, Mr. Elswick?
A. Just a copy of it, yes, sir.
Q. Well, I hand you what purports to be a copy of that
letter, see if that is a true copy.
A. That's rig·ht.
Q. Will you file that with the Commissioner, just a copy to
look at, I just want to ask you to file that as part of your
evidence. And what happened, after you wrote to the company for that policy what happened, Mr. Elswick?
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Henry H. Elswick.
A .. vYell, it seems the next thing was we had a letter from
the underwriting· office speaking of the bad conditions of the
mines of Mr. Stallard which "\Vhitt and Shrader had taken
over. Then on the same dav that the letter was issued-no,.
on May 5th we heard fi·om Louis.ville. On May the 7th Mr ..
Frost when he rechecked the mine found out they had a
partner that they hadn't inf.armed me of. They asked for
coverage for Whitt and Shrader and :Mr. Frost 1 the mine
inspector,. found that Mr. Johnson was a partner that they
hadn't said anything. about. And I do remember asking them
specifically if Whitt and Shrader were the owners. and they
said, "yes." Mr. Johnson came in later.
Q. Mr. Elswick, this-you had a letter from the Louisville
office on May the 5th from Mr. Craft 1
A. That's; right.. ·
Q.. Now 1 do you have a copy or the original I
A. No, I hnve the original letter. I had a copy made herev
yes.
Q. ·we'd rather have the original. I hand you a copy of
what purports to be a copy of that letter of Mr. Craft's of May
5th as part of your evidence. Now,. what lmppcuecl
page 10 ~ after May the 5th, Mr. Elswick l
A. Well, it was, let me see, well, ~fr. Craft in
his letter, of course, mentioned the application then I wrot()!
him hack there on-told him we bad intended to have the
policy issued as of the date of Mr. Stallard's cancellatio11,.
that was merely our intentfon.
Q. And to cover the same location 1·
A. That '"s right.
Q. And would you file this letter addressed from yourself'
to l\fr. J. vY. Craft dated May 7th, 1952 t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And a carbon wbicl1 is signed hy yourself, ,vould yon
file that as a part of your evidence f And following this
letter of yours of May the 7th do you know wbcit transpired
then?
A.
en, it seems tlrnt there Wfls some concsponclcnce
between Mr. Craft in LouisYille and Mr. Frost, the mine
inspector~ T11e next thing I have is a copy of the letter from
the Louisville office to l\fr. Frost.
Q. Is tllat tile letter dated l\Iay 12tli, 1952 r
A. That's right. It says, "Before issuing- a new policy we
wish you would give us your complete inspection report hecause, as pointed out in my letter of May 5th to 1\11-. Elswick

,v
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Henry II. Elswick.
l\f r. Stallard 's operation was not in a very good-was not a
very g·ood one at the time of your inspection."
Q. Inspection when?
A. Of December 26th, 1951.
Q. In other words, about five months before this application f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ,vm you file-I guess l\fr. Frost would be the
page 11 ~ proper one to file it, but I do have the original.

By Chairman Nickels: Well, if there's no question about
it, let's go ahead and file it.

Q. File the ori~inal from Mr. Craft to Mr. Frost dated
May 12th. And you don't have a copy of the inspector's report made by l\fr. Frost "I

A. No, sir, I don't have it.
Q. Did you learn that about-along about this time that,
whether or not be made this inspection f
A. He must have made one on about Mav the 12th because
he informed us in person on May the 13th that he found a
third partner named ·willinm C. Johnson in the operation.
That's when we wrote the Louisville office that there was a
third partner.
Q. Your letter of May !:3th to ].\fr. Craft at Louisville, will
you also file that°/
A. That's referring to-yes, sir.
Q. About the partnership. And after J\fr. Frost had made
the inspection then whnt was the next correspondence you
received¥
A. "\Vell, it seems to be a letter from Mr. Craft regardingthe third partner and indicating· very poor and dangerom;
condition of the mine being a pillar job which has insufficient
timbers and props or posts to support all the open roof conditions. And-do vou want the whole letter read?
Q. Yes, I-you haveBv Chairman Nickels: Let him file it. Lette·r from J. W.
Craft of May 19, 1.952, to Mr. Henry H. Elswick.
page 12

~

Q. Then what next, in other words the-that
letter ac1vis~cl that no policy could be issued because of theA. Uninsurable condition-

10
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Henry H. Elswick.
Q. -poor condition or uninsurable condition of -the mine 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And .then what did you do following that letter, Mr.
Elswick?
A. May the 22nd we refunded the $150.00 which we had
never mailed to the company, had never left the office.
Q. Do you have a signed copy of thatY
A. No, sir, just my copy here, it was mailed to Shrader &
Whitt.
Q. Is that a true copy of theA. That's our office copy.
Q. A carbon copy, your office copyf
A. Yes.
Q. Will you file that andA. Well, I don't have a copy of that, that's the only record
we have. ·
Q. Oh, you have-Now when.these-who are these g·entlemen came to see vou about iU Mr. Shrader andA. I believe these gentlemen here.
·Q. Which one is Mr. Johnson!
A. I believe you did most of the talking, the spokesman
more or less.
Q. Anyway, Mr. Johnson wasn't along?
A. Well, he might have been.
Q. Well, what I mean, there was nothing said aboutA. No.
Q. -him being a partner Y
page 13 } A. No, I asked them if they were the actual
owners and explained to them that the Industrial
Commission said it must be-the policy must be able to name
the actual owners and that the partners must be named.
Q. In that conversation, 1\fr. Elswick, was it-at the time
they were in your office, was it made clear to them and did
they understand where this policy would be issued?
A. Yes, I told them that we'd have to write the Louisville
office and all coal mine policies were issued in Louisville.
Q. In other words, they understood clearly that you didn't
issue the policyY
A. Well, I explained it to them, now, I couldn't say that
they understood it but they-it was well explained to them.
Q. I believe you can ask him.
By Chairman Nickels: All right, Mr. Owens, any questions
you wish to ask Y
By Mr. Owens: I yield to Mr. Harman.
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Henry H. Elswick.
CROSS EXAl\HNATION.
Bv Mr. Harman:
"Q. Your company, the Bituminous Casualty Company,
already had a policy on this particular mine issued through
your assurance, a man by the name of Stallard i
A.. I:ssued through the Louisville office.
Q. But the business originated through your office, ]\fr.
Elswick, didn't it t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you had collected premiums on that policy!
A. From Stallard, yes.
page 14 }- Q. Isn't it a fact that all three of these men
called on you on April 28th, 1952, to see you about
this insu ranee?
A. Advising that they had taken over the Stallard mine.
Q. And you.
A. Well, now, as I say, Johnson wasn't mentioned. I asked,
Mr. Whitt was more or less the spokesman, and I asked him
specifically and told him that the policy had to be issued in
the name of the actual owners and I didn't know anything
about Johnson being a partner until Mr. Frost advised me
after he made the inspection.
·Q. He gave you that information on l\fay 13th?
A. Mr. Frost-it was either the 11th or 12th and I wrote
the letter on the 13th. Sometimes I'm a day of two late get- ·
ting correspondence out, you know, covered up.
Q. You had information that Mr. Johnson was an official
member of this partnership at the time Mr. Frost gave you
that information anvwhere from May 11th to the 13th until
May 22nd when you.. finally wrote the letter andA. Not through them, only througl1 Mr. Frost.
Q. Do you remember whether or not Mr. Johnson himself
was present and he was the one that actually put up the $150.00
cash for which you issued the receipt qn April 28th, 1952 Y
A. No, sir, I wouldn't Ray that.
Q. Do you rec.all whether or not there were three men
present when they eame to see you about insurance¥
A. I. think they were.
Q. The J. C. Montgomery Insurance Corporation is an
insurance agency doing quite a lot of general inpage 15 ~ surance business?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you write fire insurance, liability insurance, and you
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Henry II. Elswick.
do a considerable amount of insurance business for the Bituminous Casualty Co. j
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. The J. C. Montgomery Insurance Corporation is the
general agent for the company in this district l
.A. No, just a local agency.
Q. Don't they-well, I mean you have pretty broad territory, don't you t
.
.A. Well, no, they have agents all up and down the Clmch
Valley, and Grundy.
Q. Done any business in Buchanan County 1
.A. Some.
Q. Done any business in Tazewell County t
.A. Yes, sir ..
Q. Done any business in Russell County cl
A. Yes, sir.. · ·.
Q. "That about Dickenson County!
.A. We might have one or two small coal mines over there.
Q. You represent-how many counties are there in which
-in Virginia in which you write business for the Bituminous
Casualty¥
A. ·well, we 're licensed for the State and agents in Grundy
and St. Paul and Norton are also licensed for the State.
Q. Well, what counties do you usually cover?
A. Well, just our surrounding community here:
Q. The four counties, you mean f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you ever write any for ·wythe and for
page 16 ~ Wise Counties?
A. We might have a coal mine or two tbat's been
on the books for years, but they have a local agency down there
now.
Q. And you already had this mine insured yet vou anticipated trouble in carrying; insurance in the new operators'
A. Not at that time. As soon as I found out tllat it was
in sucl1 poor condition, why the company wouldn't have stayed
on it with Stallard.
Q. I believe in your letter of April 28th, 1952, addressed to
l\fr. Craft you instructed Iiim to issue a Workmen's Compensation policy, or at least asked l1im for tI1e mine formerly
covered by the Stallard policy?
A. Yes, sir, that's-I wrote him to that effect.
Q. Nothing conditional about that letter, was tbere f
A. Well, nothing more than what might have been between
0
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Henry H. Elswick.
he and the safety engineer, the mine inspector. After all,
the agent doesn't have authority to bind on these coal mines,
but ordinarily they write 'em if they ask if everything is in
ordinary condition. lVe have no authority to bind.
Q. Now, all the policies are issued in the Louisville office,
I believe you said?
A. On coal mines, yes, sir.
Q. On coal mines. Nevertheless, you do have authority to
collect insurance, collect premiums f
A. On certain classes of business.
Q. ·what types of business 1
A. Automobile and fire, not on liability and compensation.
Oh, certain types of liability, but not on coal mine liability.
Q. vVell, you use these binders on certain types
page 17 ~ of insurance, don't you f
A. On fire and automobile.
Q. Fire and automobile?
A. Uh huh.
Q. You use those binders right along f
A. Yes, sir, but not on coal. No "'\Vorkmen 's Compensation.
Q. Do you recall on April 28th, 1'952, at the time these
three men were in your office and they paid you a payment of
$150.00 on this insurance, that they asked specifically about
when they could p;o to work and you told them that they could
go to work that day if they wanted to, orA. I didn't tell them that they could. I said ordinarily
they'd be covered the day after, due to the fact that ]\fr.
Stallard had a policy.
Q. And then you know that they did go to work the next
day!
A. No, I don't know that they did. I presume they did.
Q. You presume they did though? The first time after you
received their-the first time after vou had the conversation
with these three men about the insurance, they proceeded on
the supposition that you would notify them if there was any
difficulty a bout the policy, was when you wrote the letter on
l\fay the 22nd, 1952, returning the $150.00?
A. Yes, sir, as far as I know it was. That's as far as mv
records show.
·
~
By Mr. J o]mson:
Q. And you had received Mr. Craft's letter stating no policy
would be written, was dated the 19th and you received it
about-wlmt is it? The 21st, I think?
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Alfred A. Shrader.
A. Yes, sir, we usually get our mail on the day after it's
mailed in Lousiville.
Q. Mr. Harman has been asking-in other words,
page 18 ~ on your authority to effect insurance and so forth,
in other words, as you have been stating, on these
coal mines especially, you're but a soliciting agent as contrasted with what we refer to as a general agentf
A. Yes, sir. I'm lic·ensed to write it, but we're not per:mitted to bind it on workmen's compensation.
Q. And you say that if the condition known by the company that Mr. F1 rost evidt:mtly described, that the company
would not have stayed on it if Stallard or anybody else had
it?
A. Well, if we had known at that time, we wouldn't have
let-we wouldn't have even taken application. We didn't
know the condition until later. Mr. Frost didn't explain it
to us.
By Mr. Harman:
Q. In cases where you have been carrying· policies on coal
mines that are supposed to be in g·ood shape and condition
and they change of ow·ners, don't you rein sure the new operators, tell the new operators that they continue to work after
one day?
A. No, sir, we tell them the same thing that I told these
boys, that ordinarily the policy is issued but we as agents do
not guarantee the insurance, the coverage .
. Q. But you indicated to them that ordinarily the policy is
issued the next dav 1
A. Well, I-that's right. I said ordinarily it's just routine.
Q. Did you know anything about the report on the Stallard
Mine made in December, 1951?
A. I didn't have a copy of the inspection report.
Q. You knew about it, didn't you?
page 19 ~ A. Well, I don't know that I did at the time when
they came in.
·
("Witness excused)

MR. ALFRED A. SHRADER
By Mr. Harman:
Q. Your name is Alfred Shrader and you are one of the
partners in the Shrader and Whitt Coal Company, is that
rightt
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Alfred A. Sh.rader.
A.. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Shrader, I believe you and Milburn Whitt and
1Villiam C. J olmson, Jr. leased a certain mine from the Jewell
Ridge Coal Company over in Buchanan County, previously
operated by one Robert Stallard, is that correct7
A. That's correct..
Q. About when did you all take that lease?
A. April the 28th, 1952.
Q. April the 28th., 19521
A. Yes, sir.
Q. At that time were there tlU'ee partners involved t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. On that day that you closed negotiations with Jewell
Ridge. Coal Company, did any of you all come to Richlands
.and contact Mr. Elswick of tlle .J. G. Montgomery Insurance
Company!
A. The three of us came.
Q. Was Mr. Johnson along at that time T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. On that day did you all talk to Mr. Montgomery about
workmen's compensation insurance-Mr. Elswick, I mean?
A. Yes.
·
Q. I believe that mine had previously been inpage 20 } suredA. That's right.
Q. -by Bituminous Casualty Company?
A. Yes.
Q. And-well, now, just what statement, if any, did Mr.
Elswick make to you three relative to the issuance of an insurance policy covering the operation of that mine?
A. He told us that we had to pay $150.00 deposit, which we
paid, and he also told us that if we wanted to we could go to
work that dav or the next.
Q. Did any::_did he ask you to fill 0~1t an application t
A. He did not.
Q. Did anyone mention the application for a policy7
A. No.
Q. Was the $150.00 paid to him that day?
A. That day.
Q. Do you recall who actually paid him the money Y
A. "William Johnson.
Q. "'William Johnson actually paid him the money. I hand
you what purports to be a receipt of the J. C. Montgomery
Insurance Company dated 4-28-52, signed by '' E '' and ask
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Alfred A. Shrader.
you to examine it and state whether or not that was the receipt that was given to you three partners i
A. That's it.
Q. And who filled out the receipt!
A. Mr. Elswick.
Q'. Mr. Elswick filled out the receipt. And on the receipt
,vhich it states that it's for deposit premium workmen's compage 21

~

pensation t
A. That's right.

Q. That was your understanding. vVould you
file that then as an exhibit with your testimony.
(Receipt filed as employer's exhibit.)

Q. Did anyone ask Mr. Elswick ,vben you could commence
work and be protected t
A. Yes, I asked him myself.
Q. You asked him yourself. And what ~nswer did Mr.
Elswick give you?
A. He told us we could go to work that day or the next.
Q. Did either of you ask Mr. Elswick when you could go
to work and be protected under the policy?

A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. "\"\Tho asked him that question t
A. I asked him myself.
Q. You asked him yourself. And what. answer did he give
vou?
· A. He told us we could go to work that evening or the
next day, either one.
· Q. Did he at any time tell you tbat you would be protected
under tl1e policy Y
·
A. He did.
Q. Did he give you any further information about the workmen's compensation policy, what was required of you i
A. None whatever.
Q. Did he give yon any books of instruction, or pamphlets,
or time booksY
A. He gave me a time book.
Q. And I believe in that time book is a set of accident formsT
A. That's right.
Q. Did he give you any instructions how to use the time
book and the accident forms if necessary!
page 22 ~ A. No.
Q. From the day that you and your two partners
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Alfred A. Shrader.
were in Mr. Elswick 's office, did you receive any further communication from him until the date the letter was received
enclosing the check for $150.00?
A. vVe received no mail.
Q. Just what communication, then, if any, did you receive
from Mr. Elswickt
A. On May the 23rd Mr. Johnson brought the accident report down to Mr.-and he wrote the check.
Q. That was the day after the accident?
A. Day after the accident.
Q. And when did you an receive the letter enclosing-returning the $150.001
A. On the 23rd.
Q. The day after the accident?
A. That's right.
Q. In other words, then, the-I believe the letter was dated
May 22nd, the day of the accident, is that correct?
A. That's right.
Q. I hand you a letter dated May 22nd, returning the check
to you and ask you if that was the letter you received?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that was Mr.-that was ,J. C. Montgomery Insurance Company check enclosed 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe a copy of that has been filed, we won't file it.
You received that you say on the 23rd, that was some timesome hours after Mr. Johnson had taken the accipage 23 ~ dent report down to the insurance company and
he refused to accept iU
A. That's right.
Q. About what time on May 22nd was Baldwin injured, do
you know?
A. I think it was about 2 :15 P. M.
Q. 2 :15 in the afternoon 1
A. That's right.
Q. AndA. Close to that time.
Q.
as he taken to the hospital 7
A. Yes.
Q. Who took him to the hospital?
A. It was Herb Scott.
Q. Herb ScotU
.A. Uh huh.
Q. But who called the ambulance and had him sent there?

,v

1
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A. Mr. Johnson went and called the doctor and called the
ambulance while he was calling the doctor.
Q. And at the time he was injured, did all three of you
partners know about the injury¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, you say that you-from the time you paid Mr.
Jmswick the $150.00 deposit until Mr. Johnson went down on
the day after the accident to report the accident with an
accident report, you had received no communication whatever
from the insurance company f
A. None at all.
page 24 ~ Q. I believe Mr. Frost was up there on one occasion to make an inspection, is that righU
A. Yes.
Q. About how long before the accident was it that he was
there to make the inspection 7
A. I believe it was about May the 5th.
Q. Now, did you talk to him when he ·was there?
A. No, I didn't talk to him myself.
Q. Did any of the other partners talk to him?
A. Yes.
·
Q.- I believe Mr. Johnson discussed some matters with him?
A. Him and Whitt together.
Q. Do you-you did not have any conversation with him?
A. No.
Q. That's all.
CROSS EXAl\HNATION.
By 1\fr. Johnson :
Q. And you say, Mr. Shrader, that Mr. Johnson went down
to report the accident to Mr. Elswick on the 23rd 1
A. That's right.
Q. And that letter you have there returning the premium
was the previous day of the 22nd?
A. The 22nd.
Q. And who talked-who was sorta spokesman for the
crowd, Mr. Shrader, when you talked to Mr. Elswick about
the policy in the beginning?
A. Well, I-we all done some talking, but I guess I done
more than the rest of them.
page 25 ~ Q. Well, ,vhat was your understanding and the
rest of them so far as you know, about where any
policy would be issued, that is who had to issue the policyY
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A. Vv ell, the understanding we had was the policy would
come from Louisville, Kentucky. But the understanding we
got there was no question whatever about the policy.
Q. But you did understand that he couldn't write the policy,
Mr. Elswick couldn't write the policy?
.A.. Yeah, we knew that.
Q. And you say it was along the 5th or some time when Mr.
]?1·ost ,vent there 1
A. The best I remember it was the 5th.
Q. Just a minute, now, Mr. Elswick said he told you as he
tells all people that ordinarily unless something turns up and
everything is in order, a policy will be issued the day after
the application. Did be have such a conversation as that
with you!
A. ·No, he didn't. He didn't tell me the date then, he said
that the policy would come from Louisville, Kentucky.
Q. You say you-are you sure about that, Mr. Shrader Y
A. Yes.
Q. I-just a matter of handling your time books, that's·
just a matter of courtesy to somebody seeking business with
an agency, I take it, isn't it Y In other words, they give those
to anybody that came in and asking for insurance?
:8y Mr. Harman: Yes, you could ask ]\fr. Elswick that.
This man is not in position to state what's a matter of courtesy or what's required by law.
page 26 } Q. Well, everybody knows it's not required by
law.
By Chairman Nickels : Well, I don't know that it's very
important from my standpoint.
Q. Do you know who talked to Mr. Frost when he was thereT
A. Mr. Johnson and Mr. "Whitt.
Q. Both of them. And you wasn'tA. No, I wasn't there.
Q. -in their presence when he did talk to them T
A. No.
Q. I believe that's all-I take is there was no purpose in
this initial visit of saying nothing about Mr. Johnson being
a member?
A. No, we told Mr. Elswick _when we went in that the three
of us had taken the Stallard mines over.

(Witness excused.)
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By Mr. Harman:
Q. Were you a member of the partnership of Shrader-Whitt
Coal Company or were you at the time of the accident!
A. Yes, sir.
Q.. To Baldwinf
A .. Yes.
Q. Were you present when you took up the· matter of insurance, take it up with .Mr. Elswick of the Montgomery Insurance Agency!
A. Yes, sir, I was in his office.
Q. Do you recall who paiid the $150.00t
page· 27 f A. I did, sir.
.
Q.. Did you pay it in check o·r cash i
A. I paid it in cash.
Q. vVhat was the· conversation beiween Mr. Elswick and you
tllree gentlemen on that occasion in reference to when this
insurance would be effective on yotrr min.e?
A. Well, Mr. Shrader, I think it was, the best I remember,.
asked him when we could go to work and Im says you can go
to work this afternoon or tomorrow, auy time you want.
Q. Well, what did he say with reference to your being· protected under the policy!
A. I don't rem.ember exactly as to that. I know,. I taken for
granted when he told us we could go to work that we'd be
covered by insurance.
Q. vVould you have gone to work the next-when did you go
to work?
A. vVe went to work the next morning.
Q. vVould you have gone to work if you had thougllt that
yon did not have protected insurance, protecting these men r
A. No, sir, we wouldn't.
Q. Mr-. Frost c,f the insurance company ma:ke an inspection
of the mines afterwards?
A. About one week after w·e had been working, near one
week.
Q. Did yon talk to him?
A. Yes, sir, he came down to the place where Mr. Whitt
and myself were working and he talked to both of us.
Q. Did you tell him who the tI1ree partners were!
A. He asked me at that time if I wa:s a partner- and I told
him I was.
page 28 ~ Q. I believe you and-on that occasion did hegive you any instructions in regard to operating
the mine°l
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JtVilliarn C. Johnson.
A. No, sir, he didn't.
Q. Do you remember whether he said anything about the
scotching of the coal mine cars to avoid driving the muleA. "\Veil, he rode in the car, he got in the car on the outside
And rode in with the pony driver and he talked to the pony
driver about stop the car before he pulled the sprag out of
the wheel to keep the car from going down-grade too fast.
But he didn't say anything to us about that. It was in his
report later.
Q. It was in--did you receive a copy of his reporU
A. Yes, sir, we did.
·
Q. What was the first information that you had the insurance company would not stay on the risk?
A. The morning after the accident, I presented Mr. Elswick
the accident report and then I-he told me that we wasn't covered by insurance.
Q. Did he give you any carbon of the letter, or anything?
A. He gave me two which I gave to Mr. Harman, Jr.
Q. And your-that was the day after the accidenU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was the :first intimation you'd had of this insurance
company rejecting· compenastiori coverage?
A. That was the first.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
Bv Mr. J olmson :
··Q. Did you learn then on the 23rd that he had written you
tlrn previous day f
·
page 29 ~ A. I got-we got the letter some time -the 23rd.
Q. That same day?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ,vith this premium enclosed Y
A. \\1 ith t1,e check enclosed.
Q. And what was the nature of the conversation you had
with Mr. Frost when he was there for the inspection Y
A. He came down in the place where we were working, wo
were loading coal, Mr. Whitt and myself were loading coal,
· and an employee was driving the pony. He just sat down and
introduced hisself, he was the inspector for the Bituminom;
Casualty. And kinda looked around on his own. Well, he
asked me definitely if I was a partner, if we were al~ ~artners,
and I told him I was. That's about all the conversation. He
didn't stay but a few minutes.
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Q. Did he talk to you anything about the poor condition of
the mineY
A. No, sir, he didn't.
Q. Anything about a-what they call a swinging roof Y
A. No, sir.
Q.
as anything said by him to you or by you to him about
the insurance policy 1
A. No, sir. We thought tbatwas taken care of by Mr. Elswick, didn't mention the insurance policy.
Q. ,Yell, you knew you didn't have a policy!
A. ,,re knew we hadn't received one butQ. vVell, again was there any discussion about a policy with
Mr. Frost?
A. No, sir.
Q. Any suggestion made by Mr. Frost as to whether or not
he thought you would be issued any policy?
page 30 ~ A. No, sir.
.
Q. Mr. Johnson, I'll ask you if Mr. Frost did not
say to you that due to the conditions that he found in the mine
that he could not recommend insurance and that he was sure
that they would not issue a policy on that mine"?
A. Mr. Frost didn't mention it.
Q. What was responsible for this Mr. Baldwin being injured Y How did it happen?
A. Well, there was a piece of rock fell on his back.
Q. Slate?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was it not some of that same condition that Mr. Frost
found and objected to in his inspection 1 ·
A. No, sir.
Q. ,ven, had you recognized prior to this boy getting· hurt
that the roof or anything was in dangerous condition?
A. You referring to the place he was working, orQ. Yeah, anywhere along in the mine.
A. I had been in his place within ten minutes before he got
hurt and the place was safe as far as you could tell or as anyone can tell.
Q. Well, now, did you know of any unfavorable report Mr.
Frost made the December before on-while Stallard had iU
A. No, sir, I can't say that I do. There was a report in
there, what they called the mine office, but I don't remember,
I think that was State mine inspection's report.
Q. I believe that's all.

,v
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Alfred A. Shrader.
By Chairman Nickels; Mr. Harman., any further questions~
please?
page 31 } By lVIr. Harman:
Q. I hand you a letter dated May the 12th, 1952,
the Shrader and "'Whitt Coal Company, from the Bituminous
Casualty Company with reference to conditions in the mine
that should be corrected and ask you whether or not you received that from the company?
A. Yes, sir, we received this in the mail.
Q. Did this paper here called Mine Safety Regulations accompany that letter?
A. I don't remember, sir, whether this was in there or not.
Bv Mr. Johnson:
.,Q. Didn't you inform Mr. Elswick after this accident happened that you had abandoned that mine where the swinging
roof, you called it, and was going to another location and
asked for an inspection on the other location 1
A. No, sir.
Q. If they'd provide coverage there?
A. The conversation to that, where Mr. Frost found the
swinging top it wasn't swinging any more, it was on the
bottom and we were in the same mine only we'd had one
that was called a pillar fall and closed it.
(Witness excused.)
MR. ALFRED A. SHRADER-Recalled.

By Mr. Harman:
Q. I here hand you a letter from Bituminous Casualty Corporation, general letter, headed Mine Safety Regulations, and
ask you whether or not you received that letter from Bituminous CoalA. Yes, sir.
Q. -Casualty Corporation?
page 32} A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that received before the accident!
A. It was received before the accident.
Q. I'd like to file that and call particular attention to the
last parag-raph. I believe that regulation-that letter contains the following: "Where binder or policy is issued prior
to inspection the mine will be inspected within ten to thirty
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Milburn Whitt.

days and continuance of coverage will depend upon the
progress made by the management toward the compliance
with these standard recommendations." You received that
before the accidenU
A. That's right.
Q.. That's all.
(Witness excused.)

• I

MR. MILBURN WHITT.
By Mr. Harman:
Q. Yon are a member of the partnership of Shrader-Whitt
Coal Company?
A. Yes, sir.
Q·. Were you present on the day that Mr.-the others contracted for this insurance Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have heard the testimony of Mr. Shrader and also
of Mr. Johnson as regards the-what took place about the issuance-about the protecting· of the insurance to protect the!
mine? ·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. State whether or not their testimony is correct and anything you care to say.
A. Yes, sir, we all three went in together and ,vhen we asked
him for the policy, he said, ''I can write you up, he
page 33 ~ says, for a policy and he says give you a receipt
showing where you paid your $150.00. '' And then
,ve asked I1im could ,ve-would it be all right for us to go on
to work and he says, "yes." Says ''it will be aU right to go on
to work" and one of them asked, "when can you start us,'"
said, "you ca:n start today or tomorrow either one, if you
want to.'"
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Johnson:
Q. You heard what Mr. Elswick said about what he told you
was usual and customary in those mines, such conversation as
that?
A. Yes,sir, we were all three standing there talking and we
asked him if it would be all right for us to go on to work and
he said, "yes, sir."
·
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Q. You mean after he told you that they usually issued 'em
the next day, you persisted wanting to know if you could go to
work right away?
A. ·we wanted to know if we could go to work?
Q. Are you an experienced mining man?
A. Yes, sir. I have West Virginia mine foreman's certificate. I've been in the mines for around eighteen years.
Q. Did you not note any of the dangers in the swinging roof
suggested by Mr. Frost1
A. Yes, sir. "\Ve was working in the mines to prevent such.
We had just taken the mines over and we were working toward fixing the mines up. We were timbering, we were :fixing
the track, we were cleaning clearance and we were fixing up
'til it would be safe to work.
Q. But this particular section was so bad that you later
abandoned it yourselves, didn't you?
pag·e 34 ~ A. ,ven, it was so bad it was-a row of pillar had
fallen and the coal had done been robbed out and
they was nothing to do but let the top fall in. The coal had
done been removed. That was the bounding work that he had
done .
. Q. You could-sensing the danger of this condition, you
could have kept the men out at least until you heard whether
you had insurance, if you had chosen to?
A. ,Veil, if he had of told us that we didn't have insurance,
we would have never been in the mine.
Q. He clicln 't tell you that you had coverage that day, did he,
Mr. W11itU
A.
en, I understood him to tell us we had coverage.
Q. That's all.

,v

By Chairman Nickels: Permission is given the defendants
to take the-defendant insurance carrier, to take the deposition of Mr. Alex Frost, or the same may be submitted upon
mutual statement of fact, within two weeks from this date.

('Vitness excused.)
( C~se ended.)
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(Printed form)
COPY

BITUMINOUS CASUALTY CORPORATION.
Home Office : Rock Island, Illinois

.J. W. Craft, Manager
Louisville Branch Office
1201 Heyburn Building·
Louisville 2, Kentucky
MINE SAFETY REGULATIONS
To "Thom It May Concern :
The following standard recommendations have been <level-·
oped as a result of many years' experience and must be complied with co.nsistently and constantly to qualify an underground coal mine for Workmen's Compensation Insurance
,vith the Bituminous Casualty Corporation.
1. That each underground mine have at least two means of
egress unobstructed and properly drained.
2. That each underground mine be equipped with a mine fan
to be off-set from the air drift and capable of delivering six
thousand cubic feet of air per minute at the last open cross
cut on each split of air for the life of the mine.
3. That all shots be fired with a· permissible explosive, fired
electrically and tamped with clay or rock dust to the collar
of the holes.
4. That line timbers be kept set to within eight feet of the
working faces supplemented by the use of safety posts set
between the line timbers and the face of each place being
driven.
5. That a storage magazine be provided for the storage of
explosives and a cap house for the storage of detonators or
caps. Bo.th of these magazines are to be constructed of inc•ombustible material and located at least three hundred feet
from the mine openings or occupied buildings with a "Danger
Explosives'' sign posted nearby.
6. That all runways and coal dumps be provided with suitable flooring and hand rail enclosures.
7. That sufficient first aid supplies including a set of
stretchers be kept at the mine.
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8. That all dry and dusty places be rock dusted to within
forty feet of the faces.
9. That when underground mining is attempted where strip
mining highwall exists, properly reinforced portals should be
constructed before underground operations are undertaken.
10. That in case a new mine is developed or an old mine
:abandoned, the agent will be notified immediately.

Where binder or policy is issued prior to inspection the
mine will be inspected within ten to thirty days and continuance of coverage will depend upon the progress made by the
management toward the compliance with these standard recommendations.

BITUMINOUS CASUALTY CORPORATION.
SAFETY ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
page 36

~

COPY
April 28, 1952

..J. 0. l\fontgomery Ins. Corp.
J\fr. J. W. Craft

Re: Alfred Shrader & Milburn ~nitt T/A Shrader & Whitt
Coal Company, Jewell Ridge, Virginia
De~r Mr. Craft :
You will please issue \Vorkmen 's Compensation Policy for
the above applicants who bought mine formerly covered under
Policy # ,vC-208664---Robert A. Stallard.
\Ve are, this date, mailing :Mr. Stallard's policy to you for
cancellation.
Yours very truly,

J. C. MONTGOMERY INS. CORP.
HENRY H. ELSWICK, Manager.
HHE:mh
cc: Mr. Alex Frost
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page 37 }

Richlands,. Va:.i 4-28-1952.
RECEIVED OF Shrader & Whitt CCi>al Co.
-One hundred, fifty and 0/100 DOLLARS
FOR Deposit Premium Workmens Compensation

J. C.. MONTGOMERY INSURANCE CORP.
Amount Paid 150.00
By E
page 38 ~

COPY

BITUMINOUS CASUALTY CORPORATION
Louisville, Kentucky
May 5, 1952

J. W. Craft, Manager
Louisville Branch Office
1201 Heyburn Building
Louisville 2, Kentucky
Mr~ H. E. Eiswick
J. C. Montgomery Insurance Corporation
Richlands, Virginia
Dear )Ir. Elswick:

Re : Alfred Shrader and :Milburn vVhitf T / A Sbrader &
Whitt Coal Company, Jewell Ridge, Virginia
In the absence of an application for coverage accompanyingyour Ie'fter of· April 28th I take it that you want us to issue a
policy showing the exact Iocatfon as indicated under policy
WC-208664 Robert A. Stallard, which has been cancelled effective April 21str
Since yon failed to submit an a:pplicatfon and your letter
fails to give an effective date of coverage for Shrader &
Whitt Coal Company, and the further fact that you furnished
Mr. Frost copy of your letter, I assume' that you felt an inspection should be made before issuing a policy.
In view of 1\fr. Frost's report on Robert A. Stallard dated
December· 26th we· think an inspection should be made before
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coverage is issued because Mr. Stall~rd was doing nothing
but pillar work and employing only two men at the time.
I am furnishing copy of this letter to Alex suggesting that
he furnish us copy of his report of inspection as soon as it
has been made.
Yours very truly,
/s/ J. W. CRAFT, Manager
Louisville Branch Office.
JvVC:r
cc-Mr. Alex F,rost
page 39
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COPY
May 7, 1952

J.C. Montgomery Ins. Corp.
Mr. J. W. Craft
Re: Alfred Shrader and Milburn Whitt T/A Shrader &
,vhitt Coal Company, Jewell Ridge, Virginia
Dear Mr. Craft

In rep~y to your letter of the 5th, it is true that the above
applicants are operating at the exact location as indicated
under Policy # ,,rc-208664-Robert A. Stallard.
It is also true that we failed to submit an application and
failed to state in our letter tlmt we wanted the policy for
Shrader and Whitt Coal Company issued date of cancellation
of Mr. Stallard 's policy.
Yours very truly

.J. C. MONTGOMERY INS. CORP.
/s/ HENRY H. ELSWICK
HENRY H. ELSWICK, Manager.
HHE:mh
cc: Mr. Alex Frost
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COPY
INTER-OFFICE CORRESPONDENCE

BITUMINOUS CASUALTY CORPORATION
Louisville, Kentucky
May 12, 1952
From

Mr. J. "\V. Craft

To

Mr. Alex Frost

Subject .Alfred Shrader and Milburn "Whitt T/A Shrader &
"\Vhitt Coal Company, Jewell Ridge, Virginia
Dear Alex:
No doubt you have received copy of my letter to Mr. Elswick of May 5th relative to the above and copy of bis letter
to me dated May 7th concerning the policy on the operations
formerly operated by Robert A. Stallard. Before issuing a
new policy we wish you would give us your complete inspection report because, as pointed out in my letter of May 5th to
Mr. Elswick, Mr. Stallard's operation was not a very good
one at the time of your inspection on December 26, 1951.
Yours very truly,
/s/ J.

,v. CRAFT

J"\VC :r
cc-Mr. Henry H. Elswick
page 41
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COPY

MINE SAFETY INSPECTION REPORT
Bituminous Casualty Corporation
Safety Engineering Department
Rock Island, Illinois
Date 5-12-52
Shrader and ·whitt Coal Company
#1 Jewell Ridge,Va.
Name of Coal Company
Mine Number Address
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This report certifies that an inspection l1as been made of
this mine : all shifts., inside and outside~ all working and adjacent idle places, immediate entrances to abandoned parts,
outlets and equipment for escapeways.
The following items are sub-standard and such improvements should be made to remove the hazards to promote safe
.and efficient operation of this property:

#1 That a sufficient supply of mine timbers, headers, and
cap wedges be kept on yard where they can be taken inside
by driver as needed.
#2 Tl1at a sufficient supply of first aid material including
a stretcher be kept at the mine at all times.
#3 That line timbers be kept set to within six feet of face
of coal on each side of track in all working places, supplemented by use of two or more safety timbers set near faces.
#4 That the management instruct driver to stop his pony
before attempting to take sprag out of car, the writer rode
inside with driver on this inspection and driver leaned over
car attempting to get sprag out of wheel while car was in
motion, I called his attention to the danger of this act.
#5 That one row of 12 inch jack posts be kept set on out
side toward old workings, set on three f c~t centers, with such
timbers you may be able to detect a fall in time to get out before caught, with the swinging roof you have along road way
it will take. close timbering to make workmen safe at face.
ALEX FROST
Mine Safety Inspector
page 42}

COPY
May 13, 1952

,J. C. Montgomery Ins. Corp.
Mr. J. W. Craft
Re: Alfred Shrader and Milburn Whitt T/A Shrader &
Whitt Coal Company, Jewell Ridge, Virginia
Dear Mr. Craft
Following our letter of May 7th, Mr. Frost advises that
there is a third partner in this operation, namely, William C.
Johnson.
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We will appreciate y01i'r endOTsing the policy to cover same..
Yours very truly,

J. C. MONTGOMERY INS. CORP.

/s/ HENRY

HENRY H. ELSWICK,. Manag.er.

HHE:mh
cc : Mr. Alex Frost
page 43
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COPY

BITUMINOUS' CASUALTY CORPORATION
Louisville,. Kentucky
May 19,. 1952

.f. vV. Graft, ~Iarrager
Louisville Branch Office
1201 Heyburn Building
Louisville 2, Kentucky

Mr. Henry H. Elswick
J.C. Montgomery Insurance Corporation
Richlands-, Vi rgin.ia
Dear Henry:

Re~ Alfred Shrader and Milburn Whitt T/.A Shrader &
Whitt Coal Company,. JeweU Ridge,. Virginia
Referring to your letter of May 13th concerning Wiliiam
C. J ohrrson being a third partner with the above, I find upon
reviewing Mr. ] 1 rost"s report of' May 12th tha:t he not only
gives us this information, but indicates this is a very poor and
dangerous risk. According to his· report this is a pillar job
which has insufficient timbers for blocks of coal to support
all of the open roof conditions.
It is the opinion of Mr. Frost that there is so much swinging roof that anything could happen and if I visualize this risk
clearly from his report I think it is one of tno·se robbing; johs:
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where a group of men can be covered up in a slate fall where
it would take a week to dig them out.
Another thing developed by Mr. Frost is the fact that they
ha~e one employee other than the three partners, and whether
they employ additional men would depend on what the conditions are when they cut through the blocks of coal they are
now working on.
Under the circumstances this is very definitely an uninsurable risk and we are in no position to provide the coverage.
Yours very truly,

/s/ J. W. CRAFT, Manager
Louisville Branch Office.
J"WC:r
cc-Mr. Alex Frost
Mr. C. F. Herbert
page 44
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May 22, 1952
Shreader & "Whitt Coal Company
Jewell Ridge, Va.
Gentlemen:You will find enclosed our check for $150.00 for refund on
deposit for workmen's compensation, as the company advises
that your mine is in an uninsurable condition.
Yours very truly,

.J. C. MONTGOMERY INSURANCE COR~.

/s/ HENRY H. ELSWICK
By-HENRY H. ELSWICK
HE
Enc.

·cc:

Mr. J. W. Craft
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CLINCH VALLEY CLINIC HOSPITAL
Richlands, ,Virginia
March 6, 1953

Re : Denver Baldwin, Richlands, Va.
To Whom It May ConcP.ru :
This is to certify that the above named patient is still under
our care and is still totally disabled for work.

/s/ TILLOU HENDERSON
TILLOU HENDERSON, M. D.
TH:prh
page 46}
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STATEMENT OF ALEX FROST.
I am Alex Frost and am Coal Mine Inspector for Bituminous Casualty Corporation, and in Virginia since 1948.
I had had a copy of Mr. Elswick's request to Mr. Craft for
the policy for Shrader-Whitt Coal Co., dated April 28, 1952.
After that-I don't have the exact date without referring
hack to my old iteniary, but within tho first few days of May,
1952, I went to inspect this mine and after inspection talked
about it with two of the men present, and on inquiring about
owners, they gave me three names and I suggested to them
that after getting my report I was pretty sure the company
would not accept it, but that if they did the names of all three
partners would have to be included in the policy.
Later on through Mr. Elswick these gentlemen requested
another inspection-advising that they had abandoned a part
of the mine or workings, and I learned they had had a fall,
but nothing was said about a man having been hurt. Mr.
Craft was here in Richlands then and neither of us knew
about a man having· been hurt. This was on the 3 day of
June 1952. Conditions inside were still unsatisfactory at
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tl1is second inspection and I could not recommend a policy
and none was ever issued.

Richlands, Virginia, March 17, 1953

/s/ ALEX FROST

COPY
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TIVIS D. OWENS
Attorney at Law
Richlands, Virginia
March 25, 1953

Industrial Commission of Virginia
Richmond, Virginia

Re : Claim No. 177-044
Denver R. Baldwin

v.
Shrader-Whitt Coal Co.
Gentlemen!

' ,···-· - , 1

In response to your letter of March 23, 1953, I desire to
object to the filing of tl1e statement made by Mr. Alex Frost,
and for the following reasons :
1. It was my understanding at the hearing in Richlands,
Virginia, on lVIarch 17, that within two weeks that :M:r. H. C.
Johnson would take the evidence of the witness, Mr. Frost,
and that opposing counsel would be given notice of the time
and place thereof.
2. We did not have any notice, or any opportunity to crossexamine the witness, Mr. Frost, and objection is here made
to the self-serving statement sent to your office.
Should the statement be filed as a part of the evidence, we
will ask that the Hearing Commissioner give us ample time
in which to take and file further evidence in rebuttal.
Yours very truly,

/s/ TIVIS D. OWENS

TIVIS D. OWENS
CC:
Messrs HARlVIAN & HARMAN, Attys.
Tazewell, Virginia
H. C. JOHNSON, Atty.
Roanoke, ,Virginia
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COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
W. H. Nickels, Jr., Com.missioner
W. F. Robinson, Commissioner
M. E. Nuckols, Jr., Commissioner

W .. F. Bursey, Secretary
DEPARTMENT OF WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION
INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION OF VIRGINIA
Richmond 14
....

March 26, 1953
Claim No. 177-044-Denver R. Baldwin v .. Shrader-Whitt
Coal Company
H. C. Johnson, Esq.
1225 Summit Avenue, S. W.~
Roanoke, Virginia
Dear Mr. Johnson :
I -am in receipt of your IetteT" of l\farch 26th in answer to
mine of March 23rd.. You probably have received a copy
of the letter from Mr. Tivis D. Owens of March 25th.
I am writing to ask that if you insist upon the evidence of
your inspector, Alex Frost, pleas·e proceed to take him upon
deposition, or have the parties at issue agree upon the statement ..
Cordially yours,.

-W. H. NICKELS, JR.,
Chairman.
,vHNJr:1ch
cc: TIVIS D. OWENS, Esq.
Attorney at Law
Richlands, Virginia
MESSRS. HARMAN & HARMAN
Attorneys at Law
Tazewell, Virginia:

Bituminous Casualty Corp. v. Denver Baldwin, et als.
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BrrUMINOUS CASUALTY CORPORATION
Roanoke, Virginia
April 1, 1953
Claim No. 177-044--Denver H. Baldwin v. Shrader--Whitt
Coal Co. 511\fr. \V . .I.f. Nickeh;, ,Jr., Chairman
Industrial Connnission of Virginia
Richmond, Virginia

Dear :Mr. Nickels:

It would involve quite a hit of trouble in giving notire and
going back to the N ortou territory for the deposition of Alex
Frost.
e thought the Cornmi ssion ought to have information about the ::;eeoml inspection mentioned in statement, to
which objection was made, but rather than delay the matter,
it is agTeenhle that the matter may be submitted on the
record Hs made at Richlands.

,v

Cordially yours,
RITl~MINOUS CASUALTY CORPORATION
Bv: /s/ H . C..JOHNSON
· Co1.1m;el
ec:
cc:
<·c:
cc:

HARMAN AND H.ARl\fAN, Attomeys
JIR. rrIVIS D. (JWENS, Attorney
H omc Office
Nol'tou Offiee
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CL.ABT NO. 177-044.
Apr. 16, 1953.
Clnirnm1t nppNffPcl in person.
Tivis D. Owens, ]~sq., Attorney at Law, Richlands, :Virginia, for Claimant.
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:Messrs. Harman and Harman, Attorneys at Law, Tazewell,
Virginia, for the Defendant partnership.
H. C. J olmson, Esq., Attorney at Law, 1225 Summit Avenue, S. "\V., Ro~noke, Virginia, for Bituminous Cnsualty Corporation.
Hearing before NICK~~LS, Chairman, at Richlands, Virginia, on March 17, 1H53.
.
NICKELS, Chairman, rendered the opinion.
FINDINGS OF FACT.
The claimant filed an application with the Commission on
October 10, 1952, alleging an accident pursuant to the terms
of the Act on May :!2, 1952, while working for the employers
at an average weekly wage shown by payroll chart to have
been $64.35. It was admitted at the time of tlie hearing the
claimant was still cfomlJled as result of the accident.
The issue presented by the record Telates to a determination of the parties liable in compensation benefits for the injuries received by the claimant as result of the acri<lent on
the foregoing date.
·
The record shows that Alfred A. Shrader, l\lillmm "Whitt
and ·wmiam C. J olmson comprise a partnership doing business under the firm name and siYle of Shraderpage 51 ~ vVhitt Coal Company. Tlie foregoing parties in
partner:-;hip had leased certain properties being
mi11e'd by Robert A. Stallard. The workmen's compensation
insurance liability of Stallard was i11sured by the Bituminous
Casualty Corporation. The three partners named a hove
<'Onferred with Mr. Henry Elswick of the J. C. Montgomery
Tnsurance Corporntion of Hichlnnds, Virginia, on April 28,
1952, with reference to obtaining insurance coverage with the
foregoing earrier covering the Stallard lease which was to
he operated by the padnership. H was clearly understood
by the three partne1·s that the ap:ent o_f the foregoing insur.
ance agency did not have the authority to issue from its office
workmen's eompensation insurance policies. They were informed by the agent these policies were issued through the
Louisville, Kentuckr, office of the insurer. Tlrn concensus
of opinion among the partners at the time of the conference
is shown by the evidence of Alfred A. Shrader to he the following:

"Q. Well, what was your unclerstnnding and the rest of
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them so far as you know, about where any policy would be
issued, that is who had to issue the policy1
'' A. Vv oll, the understanding we hacl was the policy would
come from Louisville, Kentucky. But the understanding we
got there was no question whatever about the policy.
'' Q. But you did understand that he couldn't write the policy, Mr. Elswick coul<ln 't write the policy?
"A. Yeah, we knew that.
'' Q. And you say it was along the 5th or some time when
.Mr. F,rost went there t
"A. The best I remember it was the 5th.
"Q. Just a minute, now, l\fr. Elswick said he told you as he
tells all people that ordinarily unless something turns up
and everything is in order, a policy will be issued the day
}tfter the application. Did he have such a conversation as
that with you 1
'' A. Ko, he didu 't. He didn't tell me the date
_page 52 ~ then, he said that th~ policy would come from Louisville, Kentucky.
"Q. You say you-are you sure about that, Mr. Shrader T
'' A. Yes."
The three partners obtained the impression in their talk
with tho foregoing agent that they could have gone to work
that day or the following day with the understanding· they had
workmen's compensation coverage, notwithstanding the foregoing admission. The agent states in effect that he made
no re1wesentations from which they could infer that they were
in fact covered by i11surance until after the policy had been
issued by the branch office of the insurer, located in Louisville, Kentucky. This agent explained that as a general rule
properties which had been previously insured by the carrier
would be re-issued by the branch office the following day. It
was developed in Ow evidence the policy was not issued the
following da~v for the reason the mine risk under Stallard
had been a poor one. The properties were reinspected by an
inspector for the insurance ca rricr and H eopy of bis report
of May 12, 1952, was forwa1·ded to the partnership.
It ultimately <foveloped tho insunrnce carrier refused to
accept the risk and notified tlw Montgomery Insurance Agency
at Riehlanch~ thereof by letter of l\Iay 19, 1952. The Montg·orner~r Insurance Agency by letter of :May 22, 1952, returned the $150.00 premium deposit by check, advising- the
Shrader-vVhitt Coal Company their mine was not in an insurable condition. The check refunding- the advance preminm was cashed hy the partnership.
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The partnership assumed 1~esponsibility for the accident
whicl1 Ot'curred on May 22, 1952, by sending the claimant to
the Clinch Vall~y Clinic Hospital for treatment and having
paid $50.00 on the medical bill and payments of compensation
benefits to the claimant in a sum aggregating about $360.00.
l\filburn E. v\Thitt witlldrew from the partnership
page· 53 ~ some time after the accident occurred on May 2~,.
1952. There appears in the record no evidence thcforegoing· partners eornplied '\\rith the law relating to the
formation of a partnership.
The facts proven show the defendants were operating themine at the time of the accident without an insurance policy
covering the same luffing- been issued hr the Bituminous
Casualty Corporation. No hinder was: issued. It is clearly
shown it wns the undcl'standing of all parties the policy, if
issued, wonld be issued by the branch offiee of the insurer
located Ht Louisville, Kcntueky. The record in our opinion
fails to show any meeting of minds that would legally bind
the insurance canier for liability in workmen's compensation
benefits to the claimant in tllis case. The evidence shows thec1g·ent of the Montgomery Insurance Agmwy at Richlands,.
Virginia, had no legal authority to issue policies or for that
matter hinders that obligate the insuranre ea rrier in this ca Re.
In the absence of the fogaI right of tllis agent to bind thccompanr, there is no liability upon the insurance carrier in
this C'ase in the absence of tlic actual issuanee of a policy of'
insuranec. Peoples Life Insurance Company v. Parker, 17fl'
Va. 662.
Tl1e ca~e shall he dismiF-secl as to Bituminous Casualty Corporatiou for the reasons hcrci11above submitted.
·
An award shall enter in claimant's beirnlf against Alfred
A. Shrader, :rviilhum E. 1Vhitt and "William C. •Johnson tr/as
Shrader-'\Vhitt Coal Company, for compensati-011 benefits at
the rate of $:20.00 per week heg'inniuµ: :\I ay 2:J, 1952, for a
period of H11·ee lmndred weeks, subject fo modification upon
the ground of change in condition, payable every two weeks·.
All a I'J'ea rs of compensation due hereunder shall be paid in
one ~nm upon receipt of this award and tl10se to accrue slrnll
he paid as hereinahorn dircetecl.
This award shall include medical expensPs pursuant to the
provisions of the Act.
page 54 }·
The sum of $150.00 shall be deducted from the
compensation ahove awarded aml he paid to TiYis
D. OwPnr-;, F~sq., AttornrY at Law, Richlands, Virginia, for
professional services rendered.
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COl\Il\fONvVE.ALTH OF VIRGINIA
Department of "\Vorkmen 's Compensation

INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION O:B, VIRGINIA
Richmond

·Claim No. 177 -044
Case of Denver Bal<lwin
Accident: 5-22-52
To

Alfred A Shrader, Milhum "\:Vhitt & ·wmiam C.
•Jolmson tr/as Shrader.Whitt Co a 1 Company
(Employer)
.Jewell Ridge, Virginia,

and Denver Baldwin,
(Claimant)
Richlanch;, Virginia

aud· Not-Insured
(Insurnnce Carrier)

Date April 16, 195;3

rrivis D. Owens, Atty. R
Richlands, Virginia
1fos.srs. Harman & Harman,
Attys. R
Tazewell, Virginia

H. C. Johnson, Atty. R
1225 Summit Avenue, S. "\V.
Roanoke, Virginia

Yon are hereby notifie(l n hen ring was held in the above
styled claim hefore Nickels, Chairman, at Richlands, Virginia, on l\Iarch 17, 1953 aml a decision rendered by Nickels,
Chairman, 011 A pri] 16, 1953 directing the case be dismissed
as to Bituminous Casualty Corporation and directing an
award be entered as follows in claimant's behalf against
Alfred A. Shrader, Milburn E. ·whitt and William C. J olmson tr/as Shradcr-vYhitt Coal Company.
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'' $20.00 per week beginning May 23, l 952, for a period of
three hundred weeks from date of accident, subject to modification upon the ground of change in condition, payable every
two weeks. ·All anears of compensation due herenn<ler shall
be paid in one sum upon receipt of this award and those to
accrue shall be paid as directe.d above.
This award shall inelude medical expenses pursuant to the
provisions of the Act.
The sum of $150.00 shall be deducted from the above compensation awarded and paid to Attorney Tivis D. Owens for
legal services rendered the claimant.''
page 56
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INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION OF VIHGI~IA
/s/ Vv. H. NICKELS, JR.,
Chairman.
Attest:
/s/ Vv. F. BURSEY, Secretary.

page 57 ~

CLAIM NO. li7-044.
May 27, 1954

(

Tivis D. Owens, Esq:, Attorney at Law, Richlands, Virginia,
for the Claimant.
Messrs. Harman and Harman, Attorneys at Law, Tazewell,
Virgfoia, for the Defendant Partnership.
H. C. ,Johnson, Esq., Attorney at Law, 1225 Summit Avenue, S. "\V., Roanoke, Virginia, for Bitnminous Casualty Corporation.
Review before the full Commission at Riehniond, Virginia,
on April 30, 1953.
NUCKOLS, Commissioner, rendered the opinion.
This case is before the fnll Commission for review upon
both t.be applicnt.ion of tbe employers and the employee who
are aggrieved hy an award of the hearing Commissioner entered on Apl'il 16, 1953, dismissing- the Bituminous Casualty
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Corporation and directing that compensation be paid by the
employers. It originally came on tllc docket upon application
of Denver Baldwin, claimant, alleging accidental injury arising out of and in tlle course of his employment by Alfred .A.
Shrader, :Milburn vVhitt, an<l \Villiam C. J ohnsou, trading as
Shrader-"Whitt Coal Company.
It is stipulated that claimant sustained compensable injuries on :May 22, 1952, and that temporary total disability
still obtained at the date of the hearing. The average weekly
wage is sufficient to yield maximum benefits under the Act.
The issue presented is whether the employers
page 58 } effected "\Vorkmen 's Compensation insurance, and
whether such insurance was in force on l\Iay 22,
1952, the date of the accident.
The employers are a partnership doing business under the
style of Shrader-"\Vhitt Coal Company. They leased a certain
coal mine formerly operated by Robert Stallard in April of
1952. Stallard 's liability under the .Act was insured by
Bituminous Casualty Corporation under a policy procured
through the J.C. Montgomery Insurance Corporation of Richlands, Virginia.
On April 28, 1952, tlie three partners presented themselves
at the office of the J. C. Montgomery Insurance Corporation,
a concem which is disclosed by the reeords of the State Corporation Commission to be a resident agent of Bituminous
Casualty Corporation. It was explained that the :firm of
Shrader-·Whitt Coal Company had leased the Stallard mine
and desired to insure its liability under the orkmen 's Compensation Act. The ap;cnry was represented in these con:versations by Henry H. Elswick, its mannger. At that time l\fr.
Elswick understood that the pai'tnership was composed only
of Shrader and vVhitt. Pursuant to the conversations, a
c·ash deposit of $150.00 was made and Els,vick issued the
Agency's receipt for "deposit premium ,vorkmen's Compensation.'' All of the parties undei'stood that the actual
policy of insurance conld he issued only by the Louisville
(Kentucky) office of the Bituminous Casualty Corporation.
W11ile the actual authority given the .J. C. Montgomery Insurance Cornoration did not include the power to bind their
principal, this limitation was not made known to the partners.
Elswick testified to the conversations as follows:

,v
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~npreme Court of Appeals of Virginim
·"MR. HENRY H. ELS"\VICK

"Bv :Mr. Johnson:
';Q. Well, now prior to the-prior to :May 22nd, 1952, did
some of these gentlemen come to you about insurance?
'' A. Yes, sir, they came in and told me that thej1 were taking over this Robert Stallard mine and I told them that ordinarily that it would be covered-they at first insisted for me
to say that they would be covered and I told them ordinarily
that it would be covered the day after I wrote the company
since they had had Mr. Stallard insured, • • •.',

..

"Q·. In that c·onversation, Mr. Elswick, was it-at the timethey were in your office, was it made clear t.o them and did
they understand where· this policy ,voukl be issued?
"A. Yes, I told them tltat we'd have to write the Louisville
office and all coal mine polieies were issued in Louisville.
'' Q. In otl1cr words, they understood clearly that you didn't
issue the policy T
"A. "'Well, I explained it to them, now, I conldn 't say thnt
they understood it but they-it was well explained to them.
CROSS- EXA.MINATION.

''By 1fr. Harrnn11:

''Q. I believe in yonr letter of April 28th, 1952, addressed
to l\f l'. Craft vou instructed hhn to issue a Workmen's Compensation policy, or at least asked him for the mine formerly
covered by the Stallard policy?
"A. Yes, sir,. that's-I wrote him to that effect.
"Q. Nothing· eonditional about that letter, was tllere°l
'' A. \VcYll, nothing more than what might have been botweeu lie and tlic safety engineer, the mine inspector. Aftc1·
nll, the a,g-ent doesn't have authority to hind on these coal
mines, hut ordinarily tliey write 'em if tlwv ask if
page 60 ~ everything· is in ordinary condition. "'\:Ve have 110
autliority to hind.
"0. Now, all the policies are issued in the Louisville office,.
I believe you said 1·
"A. On coal mines, yes, sir.
"Q. On conl mines. N C'Ycrtlieless, yon do have authority to
collect insurnnrc, colIN·t premiums?
'' A. On certain classes of hm,iness.
"Q. \Vhat types of businesst
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Alfred A. Shrader.
'' A. Automobile and fire, not on liability and compensation.
Oh, certain types of liability, but not on coal mine liability.
'' Q. You m;e these binders on certain types of insurance,
don't you?
'' A. 011 fire and automobile.
"Q. Fi re and automobile i
'' A. Uh, huh.
'' Q. You use those binders rigl1t along?
'' A. Yes, sir, but not on coal. No \Vorkmen 's Compensation.
·
'' Q. Do yon recall on April 28th, 1952, at the time these
tl1ree men were in your office and they paid you a payment of
$150.00 on this insurance, that they asked specifically about
when they could go to work and you told them that they could
go to work that day if they wanted to, or'' A. I di<lu 't tell them that they could. I said ordinarily
they'd he covered the day after, due to the fact that Mr.
Stallard lwd a policy.
"Q. And then you know that they di<l go to work the next
clav?
;-, A. No, I don't know that they did. I presume they <lid."
Alfred Shrader, one of the partners, testified as follows:
page 61 ~

:MR. ALFRED A. SHRADER

"Bv l\lr. Harman:
'' Q. And-well, now, just what sta tcment, if any, did Mr.
Fllswick mak(\ to von three relative to the issuance of an insurance poliey co,rering the operation of that mine?
"A. He told us that we had to pay $150.00 deposit, whicl1
we paid, nnd be also told us that if we wanted to we could go
to work that dav or the next.
"Q. Did :rny~dic1 he ask yon to fill out an application?
'' A. He did not.
"0. Diel anyone nwntion the a·pplication for a policy?
"A. No.
''0. "\Vas the $150.00 paid to him that clay?
"A. That day.
'' Q. Do you recall who actually paid him the money?
"A. "\Villimn .Johnson.
'' Q. "\Yillimn .Johnson :wtually paid him the money. I hand
you what purports to he a receipt of the J. C. Montgomery
Insurance Company da1wl 4-28-52, sig·ned by "E" and ask
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Alfred A. Shrader.
you to examine it and state whether or not that was the receipt that was given to these three partners 1
"A. That's it.
'' Q. And who filled out the receipt?
'' A. Mr. Elswick.
"Q. Mr. Elswick filled out the receipt. And on the receipt
which it states that it's for deposit premium workmen's compensation?
'' A. That's right.
'' Q. That was your understanding. ·woul<l you file that
then as an exhibit with your testimony.
(Receipt filed as employer's exhibit)
'' Q. Diel anyone ask :Mr. Elswick when you could
commence work and be protected f
"A. Yes, I asked him myself.
"Q. You asked him yourself. And what answer did Mr.
Elswick g·ive you 1
'' A. He told us we could g·o to work that day or the next.
"Q. Did either of you ask :Mr. Elswick when you could go
to work and be protected under the policy 1
"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. VVho asked him that question 1
'' A. I asked him myself.
'' Q. You asked him yourself. And what answer did he give
you?
'' A. He told us we could g·o to work that evening or the next
day, either one.
''Q. Did he at any time tell you that you would be protected
under the policy 1
''A. He did.
"Q. Did he give you any further information a bout workmen's compensation policy, what was required of you 1
"A. None whatever.
"Q. Did he g-ive you any books of instructions, or pamphlets,
or time books l
·
'' A. He gave me a time hook.
''Q. Aud I believe in that time book is a set of accident
forms?
"A. That's right.
'' Q. Did he give you any instructions how to use the time
book and the accident forms if necessary?
''A. No.''

page 62
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JVillimn C. Johnson.

page 63} "Bv Mr. Johnson:
'' Q. Well, what was your understanding- and the
rest of them so far as you know, al)ont where any policy would
be issued, that is who had to issue the policy?
'' A.
ell, the understanding we hnd was the policy ·would
come from Louisville, Kentucky. But the und~rstanding we
got there was no question w·lmtever about tlle policy.
"Q. But you did understand that he couldn't write the
})olicy, :Mr. Elswick conkln 't write the policyt
"A. Yeah, we knew that."

,v

"vVILLIAM C. JOHNSON
another partner, testified:
'' By l\fr. Hammn:
''Q. ·what was the conversation between Mr. Elswick and
you three gentlemen on that occasion in reference to when this ·
insurance would be effective on your mine?
"A. Well, Mr. Shrader I think it was, the best I remember,
asked him when we could go to work and be says you can go
to work this afternoon or tomorrow\ any time you want.
'' Q. " 7 ell, what did he say with reference to your being protected under the policy?
"A. I cl011 't remember exactly as to that. I know, I taken
for granted when he told us we could go to work that we'd be
covered by insurance.
"Q. Would you have gone to work the next-when did you
go to work?
"A. vVe went to work the next morning.
"Q. Would you have gone to work if you bad thought that
you did not have protected insurance, protecting these men?
'' A. No, sir, we wonldn 't. ''
In telling of a visit of tbe mine inspector, J olmson further
testified:

''By Mr. Johnson:

page 64

r '' Q.

Was anything said by him to you or by you
to him about the insurance policy'?
"A. No, sir. "\Ve thought that was taken care of by Mr.
Elswick, didn't mention the insurance policy.
'' Q.
ell, you knew you didn't have a policy 1
'' A. vVe knew we hadn't received one but'' Q. Vvell, again was there any discussion about a policy
with Mr. Frost 1

,v
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Whitt.

"A. No, sir.
'' Q. Any suggestion made by Mr. Frost as to whether or not
he thought you would be issued any policy'!
"A. No, sir.
'The· 1·emaining partner,.

MILBURN ,VHITT,,
Iias tllis to say :

"Bv 1£r·. Harman~
"°Q. Yon Tiave heard the testimony of Mr. Sluader and also
of l\fr¥ Jolmsorr as regards the-what took place about the-issuance-about the protecting of the insurance to protect the
mine?
''A. Yes, sir.
',:Q. State whetiier or not tllefr testimony is· correct and
anything- you care to say.
'' A. Yes, sir, we all three weut in together and when we
asked him f Ol" the- policy, Iic saicl, 'I can write you np, he says,.
for a poliey and he· says give you a receipt showing where
you paid your $150.00." And H1en we asked him could wewould it be all l'igbt for us to go to work and he says, 'yes'~
Says 'it ·will be all rig:l1t to go on to work' and one of them
asked, 'when cnn you sfal"t us,' said, 'you can start today or
tomorrow either one, if you want to.'

"By Mr. Johnson:
"Q. You heard what 1\fr. Elswick said about what he tolcI
you was usual and cusfonwry in those mines, such conversation as that?'
"A. Yes, sir, we were all three standing there·
page 65 ~ talking- and we asked llim if it would be all rig-ht
far us to go to work and he snid, 'yes·, sir.'
'' Q.. Yon rneau afteT he told you they usually issued 'em
the next day, you persistetl wanting to know if you could goi
to work right away!
'' A. vY c wanted to krrow if we- conld go· to work ..

•
"Q. You conkl-sensiug the clanger of this condition, you
could have kept the men out at least until you heard whether
you had insu ranee, if you had chosen to I
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"A.
ell, if he had of told us that we didn't have insurance,
we wonld lrnve never been in the mine.
"Q. He di<ln 't tell you that you bad coverage that day, did
he, :Mr. ·Whitt ·f
"A. ·we11, I understood him to tell us we had coverage."
The com·c1·sations with Elswick took place on April 28,
195~, and the firm bcgm1 operations the next day. On the
twenty-eight IDlswick addressed a letter to J. W. Craft of the
Louisville office of the Bituminous Casunlty Corporation in

these words :
''You will please issue \Vorkmcn 's Compensation Policy
for the above applicants who bought mine formerly covered
under Policy # WC-208G64-Robert A. Stallard.
"\Ve m:e, this date, rnailh1g l\fr. Stnllard's policy to you
fol' cancellation.''
To which Craft replied on May 5, 1952, as follows:

'' In the abi--onc•e of an applicatio11 for coverage accompanyinp; your letter of April 28th I take it that you want us to

issue a policy showing the exact location as indicated under
Policy WC-208664 Hobert A. Stallard, which has been cancellccl effective April 21st.
'' Since you failed to ~mhmit an application and your letter
tails to giY£l an cffPrtiYe date of coverage for Shrader &
Whitt Coal Company, a.ncl the further fact that
page GG ~ yon furnished l\Ir. Frost copy of your letter, I asRtmie that yon felt an inspection should be made
before i~sning- a policy.
'' In view of "l\f I'. FJ'Ost 's report on Robel't A. Stallard dated
December :26th we tl1ink au inspection should be made before
covernge i~ is:-;ued lwcansc l\fr. Stallard was doing- nothing
but pillar wo1·k and employing only two m011 at the time.
'' I am fumishiug- eopy of this Jetter to Alex suggesting
that lw furnish us copy of this repol't. of inspection as soon
as it has been made.''
The Jfr. Fr<H.:t mc11tio11ecl in the letter is Alex Frost, mino
insppetor for the Bituminous Casualty Corporation. Els.:
wiek':.; reply was dated 1\Iay 7, 1952.
'' In reply to your letter of the 5th, it is true that the above

so
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applicants arc operating at the exact location as indicated
under Policy # WC-208664-Rohert A. Stallard.
"It is also true that we failed to submit an application and
failed to state in our letter that we wanted the policy for
Shrader and W'hitt Coal Company issued date of cancellation of Mr. Stallard 's policy."
He further advised his principal on May 13, 1952, that William C. Johnson was a partner in the operation of the mine.
Elswick apparently thought that the policy had been written
for he wrote, "We will appreciate your endorsing the policy
to cover same.''
On May 12, 1952, the Bituminous Casualty Corporation
mailed a set of Mine Safety Regulations to Shrader-Whitt
Coal Company, setting· forth safety requirements and ending
with this statement: ",v11erc binder or polic~r is issued prior
to inspection the mine will be inspected within ten to thirty
days and continuance of coverage will depend upon the
progress made by the management toward the compliance
with these standard recommendations." This
page 67 ~ was the only communication with Shrader-Whitt
Coal Company, either ,,rritten or verbal, hy either
the l\fontgomery Agency or the Bituminous Casualty Corporation between April 28, 1952, and May 23, 1952, except the
visit of the mine inspector 011 approximately :May 5th. The
inspector did not mention insurance coverag·c although the·
mine was in operation.
After an adverse report of the mine inspector, Craft wrote
Elswick acknowledg-ing the latter's writing· of May 13th relative to the tliird partner, and declining to provide coverage.
By letter elated l\Iay 22, 1952, Elswick returned to Shrader.Whitt Coal Compan~r the cash deposit it bad made, and advised that tlrn mine was in an uninsurable condition.
Claimant was injured on .the afternoon of May 22, 1952.
The partner, Johnson, carried an aecident report to Elswick
on May 23, 1952, prior to the receipt of Elswick's letter, and
was informed that the accident was not insured. The letter
was received by the defendant later that day.
From the record the following- are found to be the facts:
Thnt the J. C. Montgomery insurance Corporation is a resident agent of Bituminous Casualty Corporation, but as such
had no express power to bind the principal on Workmen's
Compensation coverage or to issue policies of such insurance;
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that the employers were informed that tlrn policy must issue
from Louisville, but the limitation uud authority to issue
binders ·was not made known to them; that the employers believed they were cov-ercd by insurance from April 28, 1952,
the date a deposit for prmnium was made; that, in this belief,
work in the mine was begun; that the agent was
}Jage 68 } of the opinion that tlw mine was being worked and
the Casualty Corporation had direct knowledge
of the workh1g 011 May 5, 1952, and about the same time had
knowledge of the names of al1 tllree employer-partners; that
notice of refusal to insure was given on May 23, 1952; that
until May 2:3, 1952, the employers had no communication
which would appraise them that there might not be coverag·e
of their operations; that the claimant was injured before his
<\mployers had notice that the Casualty Corporation declined
to issue a policy; that the average weekly wage was sufficient
to yield maximum benefits; that the injury was by accident
arising out of and in the course of his employment; an<l, that
temporary total disability began on the day of the accident,
:May 22, 1H52, and still continues.
A policy of insurance is but the formal evidence of a contract between the parties. Insurance may be effected by oral
contract, (29 Arn .•Jur. (Insurance) Sec. 129) and in such
cases the terms of the contract are such as would be embodied
in the Standard Policy (sec. 130). Sometimes oral contracts
of insurance are evidenced by writings known as binders, but
they may he evidenced merely by a book entry, or rece_ipt.
These oral contracts or binders are temporary contracts of
insurance pending· issuance of a formal -policy or notice of a
rejection of the risk (29 Am. Jur. Sec. 143). Chief Justice
Parker, speaking for the Court of Appeals of New York in
Hicks v. British America,11, Assurance Co., 162 N. Y. 284, 56
N. E. 743, put it this way:

"It is usual for the company to issue a policy of insurance
eviclench1g- the c_ontract between the parties ; but,
page 69 } the policy accomplishes nothing- more than that, ·
for, when the contract is entered into between the
ag·cnt and the owller, whether tlw binder he verbal or in writing, it includes within it the standard form of policy, and the
contract is a completed one. * * * So that all this plaintiff had
to do, in order to recover in this action, aside from showing
a loss by fire, and compliance on her part with the conditions
of the contract, was to prove the making· of the contract. This
was accomplished by proving the conversation between her
assignor and the agent * • • ''
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Such, too, is the liolcling· in Lea v . .Atlan.tic Fire Insumnce
Cfnn.pany, 168" N. C. 478', 84 S. E. 813, and snc11 is tl1e weig·ht

of authority.
The Supreme Court of Appeals of vVest Virginia in
Ha.llau.e1- v. Pire Association of Phila;lfolvhia, 83 w·. Va:. 401,.
98 S. E. 441, apty states tile rule:
'"A contract of insurance, like any other contract, consists
g·enerally of two prerequisites-an offer or application and
its acceptance. Unless Hie application so provides, it is not
necessary that the policy he issued before protection bccmnes·
effective. Insurance commences, as a geirnral rule, at the
date of tiie policy or at the date on which the contract to insure is consnmrnated by the acquiescence of tI1e purtieS', even
tiiough in Hie form of' a parol contract.''
An insunmce- agent, like arry other agent, may bind his
principal while acting· within his express, implied or apparent
authoritv. :29· Am. tT ur. Sec. 93 and 133; Georqia II ome Insurance
v. Kinn.ier's A.l[1nrc., 28 Gratt. 88. The ,J. C. Montg·omery Insurance Corporation Imel placed vVorkrnen 's- Compensation insurance on the same mine whicb the employers
here contemplated working, and such insurance was in effect
when the new employers· applied to the agent for coveTageof their venture. The agency Imel eveTy apparent autl10rity
to effect such insurance.· The agent as·surecl tile employers:
when he took tI1eir premium deposit and issued
page· 70 ~ the agency 1 s receipt that they could '' go to work',.
at orrce. Irr reply to the question, '' ,vhen can you
start us'?" the ~tatement was, ''You can start today or tomorrow either one.'' At that moment, in our opinion, there·
was a valid oral contract of Workmen's- Compensation insurnnc(•, embodying the standard provisions of sucI1 contract.
T·rue, th<.~ agent made it plain that Iw had no authority to·
issue the policy, but he also made it plain that the employers·
could go to work, i. c., be· insure-cl, '' today or tomorrow, either
one.'' The cmplo~rers believed Im could put insurance into·
effed, and his words and actions were s11fficient to effect insurance perrcling· the issuance of a formal policy. No limitation upon the authority of the agent, unclisclm,ed to the insmed, can affect the insured. Virginia Auto llfu,fo1al Ins. Co ..
v. Brillhart, 187 Va. 336.
Section aB-61 of the Code of Virginia, tllen in force, provided that insurance companies authorized to do business in
Virginia, should, with certain exceptions, make insurance·
contracts only through resident agents. The section further

co:
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provides that the contract of insurance, "Except temporary
binders", should he countersigned by the resident agent.
This statute contemplHtes that there may be contracts of
tempol'ary insurance, and provides that all business shail be
done through the resident agent. In the case at bar, the
Montgomery Agency, a resident agent of the Bituminous
Casualty Corporation, through whom the Casualty Corporation was required to do business, acting· within its apparent
authority, effected a valid contract of insurance.
page 71 ~ Whether that eontn1ct was temporary in nature,
pending investig·ation of risk and other matters,
or was permanent, effective even without a formal policy,
we need not decide, for, whether temporni·y or permanent, it
was in effect at the time of claimant's injury.
Whatever may have been the effect, between the carrier
ancl the employers, of the acceptance of the refund of the
deposit on premium, the acts of the employer cannot affect
or prejudice the rights of the injured workman. See Section
G5-107 of the Act.
In our opinion, there is little difference between this ca$e
mid the case of McCoy"· City lee and.Storage C01nvany, decided by this CommisHion on review in 1935, and reported in
17 0. I. C. 340. The Harne carrier was involved there, and
J. C. Montg·omery was the age11t. The agent's apparent authority wns the same a::; in the case at bar, and the undisclosed limitations of nuthority were the Ramo. In that case
:Montgomery wired that '· bindcl' has heeu plaeed"; in this
case he said, "you can ~tart (work) today or tomorrow,
either 011e. '' The opinion in tlrnt case is commended to counsel. The reasons there cited for holding the carrier boun<l
on the risk are reasons enough for our holding here that there
was a binding contract of insurance in effect at the time of
the i11jur~r sustained by Denver Baldwin.
It should he snicl in pnssing that we perceive no way in
which the principles mnmeiated in Peoples Life Insurance
Co. v. Parker, 179 Va. G62, relied on by the carrier, may h~
applied to the case at bal'. In that case the insured sig·ne<l
an applicntiou for life insurnuce which contained
page 72 ~ the words, "I fnrt her agree that no obligation
shall exist again8t snid Comp~1ny on account of
this application, although I may have paid premiums, unless
said Company shall issue a polie-y in pursuance thereof, and
the same is delivered to me.''
·
It wns contended that the agent had declared that insurance would be in irnmedinte effect upon payment of premium.
The Court there, while stating that oral contracts of insur-
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ance or temporary insurance contracts arc held binding· when
made by agents acting within the apparent scope of their
authority, pointed out that the plain, simple, aud unambiguous language of the applicntion negatived any apparent authority of the ng·ent. rrhe converse is equally true, that where
there is nothing to negative the apparent or ostensible authority, the apparent or ostensible authority is the actual
authority.
When the partnel'H walked into the office of the J. C. Montgomery Insurance Corporation to secure ·workmen's Compensation coverage of their new venture, they lme,·v the corporation was the representative of a carrier of such insurance. The mine which they had just lensed was covered by
a policy issued through that ag·ency. When they paid their
premium deposit they wanted to know only one thing more,
namely: From what time they were protected. They asked
their question in language unmistakable. To the agent, the
wo1·ds, "when can we go to work" could convey only one
meaning: ·when arc we covered. His answer: ''You can
start today or tomol'l'ow, either one", could convey only one
thoug·bt-you are protected from this moment. The agent
is the "prudent man" in this case, and when he
page 73 ~ heard the questions and g:ave his an~wer he was
bound to know that he had conveyed the definite
impression that covernge was instantaneously in effect. For
what other conceivable reason could the question have been
asked ? They certainly did not need the insurance agent's
"permission" to ope rate. They needed only assurance that
their operations WCl'e protected, and they received unmistakable assunmce that protection was in effect.
Upon receiving assurance from the agent that they were
protected they began operations. The agent says that he did
not know that they commenced at once but he '' assumed they
did.'' The Casualty Corporation's mine inspector went into
their working·s, and made certain on-the-spot criticisms of
their methods. Knowing that they were in operation, be
nrnde no mention of insurance, and made no statement which
could raise any question in their minds as to their continued
coverag·e. Through irn;pectiou reports the carrier's home office
knew the mine wa~ in operation, hut it kept silent. It forwarded one commuuication to the employers, a document well
calculated further to lead them to believe their operations
were protected- a printed set of mine safety regulations on
the letterhead of the carl'ier, ending with the statement:
'' ·where binder or policy is issued prior to inspection the
mine will be inspected within thirty days and continuance of
coverage will depend upon progress :ii1ade by the manage0
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ment towar<l com1)liance with these standard recommend_ations.. '' Consider, too,, the long passage of time, from April
28, 1952 to May 23, HJ52.. Nearly a full month of operation,
.and nearly a full mouth of silence.
Silence where there is a duty to speak will result
pag-e 74 } in an estopple4 Vfrginia .A ttto lJ!I uti1,al 1ns. Co.
v. B:rilllwrt, supra4 Silence to the agent as to
matters in his ow11 knowledge when he told the employers
they could begin work that day. Silence of the agent· when
correspondence with bis principal would indicate a doubt
that a policy would be written. Silence of the carrier's mine
inspector in possession of copies of this correspondence.
Silence of the carrier with knowledge that the mine was in
,operation. The only active representation dfrectly by the
carrier, the sending of the mine safety regulations, but puts
a keystone in this framework of cstopple.
By all of this, we hold that the Bituminous Casualty Corporation is estoppe<l to deny that it was carrier on the risk of
the operations of Shrader-1Nhitt Coal Company at the time of
the accidental injury to the claimant.
An award will enter in behalf of the claimant against the
,employers and the Bituminous Casualty Corporation as
carrier, at the rate of $:20.00 per week on account of incapacity
for work, beginning ::\fay 22, 1952, and continuing for the
period of total incapacity, within the statutory limits; .subject
to modification up011 change in condition. That portion of this
award now in arrears shall be paid upon receipt hereof, and
that to acm'Ue shall he paid caeh two weeks.
From this award there shall be deducted the sum of $150.00
and paid to Tivis D. Owens, Esq., for leg·al assistance rendered
the claimant.
The defendant shall pay the cost$ of medical care
page 75 ~ as provided in Section 65-85 of the Act, and shall
pay the costs of this proceeding.
Nickels, Chairman, dissenting:
This case was heard upon t]ie issue of liability on the part
of the insurance carrier. The fornial answer of the defendants
conceded liability on the part of the partnership-employer.
The issue upon which the henring was to proceed was further
clarified by the stipulation defining the same at the time of the
hearing.
It is conceded that Henry H. 'b"Jlswick, who represented the
~T. C. Montgomery Insurance Corporation which was the resident underwriter for Bituminous Casualty Corporation, informed the partners present, in unequivocal language, the
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agency had no authority to issue wodnnen 's compensation
policies, that they were issued by tl1e Louisville office. In law
the policy is the ultimate agreement between the employer and
insurer. The lack of authority to issue a policy necessarily
precludes the right to issue written binders, or make a parol.
binder, which are essential steps in negotiation to the issuance of a w1:'itten policv which embodies and wherein is.
merged any antecedent agr·eement between the part_ies. There
can
no meeting· of minds. on the incidents leading to the
execution of an agreement which may have the effect of a concluded agreement,. in the absence of the delegation by the'
principal to the agent of legal authority to conclude the agret
ment in the first instance-. An acknowledgement of the fact
the agent Lad no authority to issue binders and that. the policy
must be issued by the Louisville office, clearly shows the scope·
of authority of the agent was restricted to negotiation without
authority to bind the principal, ancl the leg-al rig-ht to accept
tlw o:ffcr was to he exercised by the principal. Thei
page· 76 ~ right to issue ai policy being beyond the scope of
authority delegated to the agent, with an aclmowledg·ement thereof by the partners,. clearly implie-s no authorit~r
on the part of the agent to issue binders or make parol corn-·
mitrnents having the effect of a binder~
The agent (Elswick) of the rcisident underwriters, who p~w-ticipatecl in the conference witil the partners, denies havinK
told them they could go to work the following· day. He <licT
state that under ordinary circum~tances- tlle policy would lm
issued the following- day (presumahly after rereipt of an app1ication or re·quest therefor by the BituminouR Casualty Corporation at its Louisville oflfoci, where such policie-s were issued. J
The circumshmces warrant the pm;sage of a reasonable time>
for fransmii:;sion by mail of tlw request 01· application, and
necessary time incident for acceptance from the Louisvilfo
office after· receipt thereof. The foreg·oing· statement waR"
limited to mines upon which a policy had hee11 previouR]~:issued. In last analysis it was an expression covering pa~f
experience in neg-otiatinQ: with the insurer for coverag·c in
other instances. The evidenrc of Efawick shows he- made no
commitme11t beyond T1is scope of autT10rity.
Notwithstanding· the denial of the statement T1y Elswick, tliepurportecl understandinQ.· to the contrarv hy the partners isaccepted hv the majority opinion as a fact: TI1c purportrcT
understanding by the partners fo the effect the~r may go t(Y
work relates to a subject nm ttPr foreign to the scope· of authority of the underwriter. Elswick had no authoritv to commit
the underwriter, nor did the underwriter hnve any anthoritv
to commit the insurer. This. was a matter- for determinatioi1

be
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by the partners. The advisability of going· to work on ~he
hypothesis they were covered by insurance was a conclus10n
of law not justified by the facts proven. It was admitted by
them they knew the policy was to b~ issued by the
pag·e 77 r Louisville. office. ~rhey knew Elswick had no authority to bind the insurer. Nevertheless, they assume coverage where bv their own admissions none existed,
on a subject inatter foreign to policy underwriting-, over which
no one other than tlwmse]ves had control. Elswick had no
legal right to express an opinion wheu, if ever, the policy of
insurance would be issued. 'l1his was a right reserved for
exercise by the insurer.
There 'Ym; no legnl obligation on the part of the insurer
to issue a policy at any particular time, or upon any particular
risk, which may have been chosen by the representative of the
underwriter. The ag·ents of the immrer at the Louisville
branch offiec were tho only persons vested with authority to
issue policies. Their delay in accepting an offer for the issuance of a policy upon the written request of the representative
of the underwriter who was without nuthoritv himself to issue
a policy, doe8 not com;titutc an estoppel for the reason the
agent had Ho authority to bind the principal in the first instance. There was no lega] lia hilitv 011 the insurer until it.
had accepted the offer b):- issuing a .. policy.
The delay nnd ultinrnte rejection of the offer to issue a poliey
is held in tl!C' majority opinio11 to create an estoppel. The
delay is naturally timed from thr dntc the part11ership began
work which was wholly optional, beyond tlie control of others,
independent of irnmnmc<: coverage, a11cl without legal authorization of the underwriter or illfmrer. There being no policy,
obligation to issue a policy~ or any misrepresentation concerning· the issuancC' of a policy by one with authority to
speak, as au inducement to enter upon the ·work, no factual
basis exists to apply the doctrine of estoppel.
The mine inspector chosen to inspect prospective mine risks
by rea~on of his exprri(mce in this field of activity was not
an agent of the insurer. Ho was not an agent of
page 78 r the underwl'iter. He was nn employee of the insurer to inspect nnd 1·eport upon the mine risk to
be insured for the protection of the insurer against undue
hazal'ds likel~r to produce accidents. 'I1he conespondence between the underwriter and insurer c>ontemp]ated an inspection
before issuance of the policy: t]l(l ~amr was requested by the
insul'cr as fl condition prece?ent to tlw i~suance of a policy.
The record shows thE' pohcy was not issued for the reason
the inspector reported the miue was in poor condition. The
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cause for the accident was the paramount reason for refusing
coverage. The principle of issuing policies of workmen's
compensation coverage from the Louisville branch office was
for the purpose of protecting the insurer ag·ainst unnecessary
loss from poor risks. The purpose of au inspection was to
cure hazards conducive to injury for the protection of insurer, employer and employee. An inspection on pillar work
was all the more important by reason of the dangers involved.
The record fails to show the inspector had any authority
to commit his employer in any manner from the standpoint
of representing· the insurer in tho underwriting phase of in~mrance. The work of an inspector relates to coal mine safety.
Inspectors are chosen from those experienced in mining
rather than business agents. He had no connection with the
resident agent, who conducted negotiations. The correspondence clearly shows he was to make nu inspection for the branch
office to determine the insurabilitv of the mine. There was
no duty on the insurer to act at a·uy particular time. It had
the legal right to withhold action pending an inspection as a
safeguard against accepting an uninsurable mine. Any other
principle would be a disastrous one for the reason it would
open the door to an underwriter to accept risks without regard to their insurability ,vhich would develop a loss ratio
exceeding· premiums collected.
page 79 ~ The mailing of mine safety regulations by the
insurer to the partnership on May 12, 1952, setting
forth safety regulations is not an admission of temporary
co-verage or inconsistent with the position policies covering·
benefits under the Act would be issued from the Louisville
office. The concluding· statement, "'Vbere binder or policy is
fasued prior to inspection the mine wi1l be inspected within
ten to thirty days and continuance of coverage will depend
upon the progress made by the management tmvard the compliance with these standard recomm~nclations'', does not apply
to tho case before us for tlie mamfest reason no binder or
policy was issued covering the risk. The record shows without
contradiction that an~r polic~:- to be issued was restricted to
the Louisville branch office. ThC' members of the partnership
well knew they had neither binder nor po1ic~ and the reason
for not having same. The foregoing language could only
apply to instances where the Louisville branch office accepted
r,overing by a binder or policy prior to an inspection. The '
instant case was not accepted by binder or policy as shown by a
preponderance of the evidence.
.
The partner~ accepted the refund premium without objection. The premium deposit in the first instance was made
7
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and accepted by the undervn·iter subject to acceptance by the,
insurance carrier by the issuance of a policy. The underwriter would have counter-signed the policy and have mailed
the same to the policy holders, had the risk been accepted.
Otherwise., the underwriter would have held the policy for
delivery upon payment of the minimum premium. The payment and acceptance of the premium was for the purpose of
expediting tl1e ultimate coverage upon acceptallce by the
brancl1 office of the insurer.
The case does not involve any complicated legal questions.
It is to be determined by well recognized rules of con tract and
agency. An appraisal of the facts proven by evipage 80 } deuce of probative value is of far more importance
than the applic.ation of tl1e law.
The majority findings of fact in my opinion assumes that
which should be proven by a preponderance of the evidence.
The inferences drawn are based upon certain favorable excerpts. They are accepted as a basis for a finding· of fact in
the face of credible evidence to the contrary.
The partners were interested parties. No advantage was
taken of them. The alleged prudent man rule has no application. Their appearance on the stand and testimony shows
they were capable of taking eare of themselves.
The cases cited in tlie majority opinion are not applicable to
the facts proven. Th~y are based upon unsupported assumptions and inferences. There was in my opinion no meeting
of minds to the effect coverage was ever perfected or any commitment made to justify a finding of fact the employer had
coverage in the absence of the actual issuance of a policy. It
appears to be clearly established from the record that all
parties understood there would be no coverage in the absence
of the issuance of a policy by the Louisville branch office.
Any contrarr interpretation placed on the circumstances by
the partners does not justify their proceeding to work in a
very dangerous mine in the absence of a policy in their possession.
This Commissioner respectfully dissents from the majority
findings of fact and adheres to t.he ~onclusions previously expressed in the findings of fact of April 16, 1953.
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page 81 ~

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
Department of "\Vorkme11 '·s- Compensation

INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION OF VIRGINIA.
Richmond
NOTICE} OF A,VARD'

Claim No. 177 -044
Case of Denver Baldwin
5-22-52

To

Alfred A. Shrader, :Mil-·
burn Whitt and ,vmiam
C. Johnson tr/as·
· Shrader~ Whitt Coal
Company (Employer)'
.Tewell Ridge, Virginia

and Denver Baldwin (Claimant)
Riclilru1ds, Virgi.nia
and Bituminous Casualtv
Corporation (Insur"a:nce·
Carrier)
Kline Building
Norton, Virginia

Date· :May 27, 1954-

cc : Ti vis D. Owens, Atty.
Richlands, Virginia

R

cc: Harman and Harman,
Attvs
Taiewell ' Vir00 fo:ia
R

cc: H. G..JoTmsorr, Atty. T
1225 Summitt Ave., S.
Roanoke, Virgfnfa

,v.

You arc Irnrebv notified that a Review in the above stvlrd
claim was held at, Richmond, Virginia, on April 30, 1953, ·aml
a decision rendered bv Nuckols. Cornmissione1.., Nickels, Chairman, dissenting, finciing tllat the Bituminous Casualty Corporation was the workmen's compensation insurer f01· Alfred
A. Shrader, Milburn "'\'\7 hitt and William 0. J olmson tradingas Shrader-"7hitt Coal C'ompan~'", on 1'Ia:y 22, 1952, at whieh
time Denver Baldwin sustnined fajuries by accident arising·
out of and in tI1e course of llfa employment with tnc Shradcr'\Thitt Coal Company, and directing an award of compensation:
against the said employer Hncl the Bituminous Casualty Corporation in behalf of the said Denver Baldwin, as follows :
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$20.00 per ,veek, payable every two weeks, beginning ~~ay
22 1952, and continuing for the period of total incapacity
within the statutory limits, subject to modification upon
change in, condition. All past due compensation will be paid
upon receipt of this award.
Tl10 defendant will pay the cost of medical care as provided in Section 65-85 of the Act.
From the above award, the sum of $150.00 will be
pao·e
82
~
deducted
and paid to 'rivis D. Owens, Attorney at.
0
law, for legal assistance rendered this claimant.
The defendant will pay the cost of this proceeding.

INDUSTRIAL COMl\USSION OF
VIRGINIA
/s/ vV. F. ROBINSON
Chairman
Attest:
/s/ vV. F. BURSEY
Secretary
page 83 ~
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Al\IENDED NOTICE OF AW ARD.
Date lune 2, 1954.
You are hereby notified that a Review in the above styled
claim was held at Richmond, Virginia, on April 30, 1953, and a
decision rendered by Nuckols, Commissioner, Nickels, Chairman, disseuting, finding that th,~ Bituminous Casualty Corporation was the workmen's compensation insurer for Alfred
A. Shrader, Milburn ·whitt and ·wmiam C. ,Johnson trading
as Shrader-,Vhitt Coul Company, on May 22, 1952, at wllieh
time Denver Baldwin sustained injuries by accident arising·
out of and iu the course of his employment with the Shrader,vhitt Coal Company, and directing- an award of compensation ngainst the said employer and the Bituminous Casualty
Corporation in behalf of the said Denver Baldwin, as follows:
$20.00 per week, payable every two weeks, beginning May
22, 195:2, and eontinuing· for the period of total incapacity within the statutory limits, subject to modification upon cbang·e
in condition. All past due compensation will be paid upon
rereipt of this a,vard.
The defendant will pay the cost of medical care as provided
in Section 65-85 of the Act.
·
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From the above award, the sum of $:200.00 will
be deducted and paid to Tivis D. Owens, Attorney
at Law, for legal assistance rendered this claimant.
The def end ant will pay the cost of this proceeqing·.
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INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION OF
VIRGINIA
/H/ -w. ~-,. ROBINSON
Chairman
Attest:

/s/ \V. F. BURSEY
Secretary
page 85 ~

I, vV. F. Bursey, Secretary, Industrial Commission of Virginia, do hereby certify that the foregoing, according to the records of this office, is a true and
correct copy of statement of Findings of Fnct, Conclusions
of Law and other matter~ pertinent to the questions at issue
in Claim No. 177-044, Denver Baldwin v. Alfred A. Shrader,
Milburn "\Vhitt and ·wmiam C. Johnson tr/as Shrader-Whitt
Coal Company, Employer and Bituminous Casualty Corporation, Insurer.
I further certify that eounsel representing the employer and
counsel representing the claimant had notice that the insurance carrier would request the Secretary of the Industrial
Commission of Virg-inia to furnish c~crtified copy of the record
for the purpose of an appeal to the Supreme Court of Appeals
of Virginia. Furthermore, in requesting that the evidence
be certified, counsel represent~ng· the carrier advised the
Secretary of the Industrial Commission of Virginia that he
would allege in his petition to the Supreme Court of Appeals
that the award of the Industrial Commission of Vir~dnia is
·wholly unsupported by the evidence.
I further certify that, as evidenced by U. S. Postal Registry
Return Receipt Card, counsel representing· the carrier received, under date of :May 29, 1954, copy of award of the Industrial Commission of Virginia, dated May 27, 1954.
Given under mv hand and the Real of the Tnrlustria1 Commission of Virginia this the 21 day of .June, 1954.

'N. F. BURSEY
Secretary, Industrial Commission
of Virginia.
A Copy-Teste:

H. G. TUHNER, Clerk.
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